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CUMBERLAND STATESMAN,

CHAPTER L

From the sources of improvement we

have already mentioned, Emma became,

although not a proficient in fashionable

accomplishments, yet so far taught as to

leave her no cause to blush in much higher

circles. She could draw better, perhaps,

than she could do any thing else, because

the beautiful country around her offered a

perpetual incitement. She possessed also

VOL. III. b
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uncommon facility with her pen, and not

only wrote a very beautiful hand, but had the

power of imitating any hand or ornament in

penmanship which met her eye. This at-

tainment was made entirely under Mr.

Nameless, who, when he perceived Mrs.

Caversham's ill-suppressed smile, though

his features bespoke a desire to smile with

her, would calmly observe, " that since she

was to write she might as well write well as

ill,—he abhorred all mediums; it was a

proof of little mind to be content with half

of any thing."

So far as depended upon the good- will

or exertions of her teachers she was singu-

larly happy, for the curate looked to his

lady pupil as the reward of many a weari-

some hour among his little flock of shrewd

urchins, whose acuteness he would some-

times have willingly exchanged for a more

stupid but obedient race. This young man

was indefatigable in improving himself that
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he might improve Miss Emma ; and such

was the happy temper of the sprightly girl,

now in the very heyday of health and early

youth, that although his outre manners, in

which perfect simplicity was united with an

affected solemnity, adopted under the idea

that it belonged to his office, often would

have led her to laugh at his expense, she

never indulged it without instant self-

reproach and abundance of reparation.

It was next to impossible but that a little

of the wild and romantic would mingle in

the mind of a young creature, who never

looked out of her window without beholding

those grand and beautiful features of nature,

which, under the various forms in which

the changing elements of a mountainous

country array them, can hardly fail to

awaken poetic conception in minds capable

of sublime feeling, or subject to youthful

sensibility. Emma's heart was warm with

every cherished " charity of life ;" her be-
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nevolence was unbounded, her confidence

unblighted. Towards every creature around

her, her heart expanded ; and although her

esteem and affection were not bestowed in-

discriminately, yet every one had a portion

of her good-will. These generous over-

flowings of the heart met of course with

abundance of objects on which to expend

themselves in the domestic animals by which

she was surrounded ; the playful calf, the

pet lamb, the shepherd's dog, and the

bounding foal, besides a numerous family of

the feathered race, were her playfellows,

her charge, and her delight at some times

;

but at others, her vivid imagination took

the lead, and peopled the world around her

with ideal beings far more interesting ;
—

every mountain had its appropriate genii,

every valley its race of fairies ;—witches

dwelt in the secluded hut, and the spirit of

the storm looked from the black clouds that

shrouded the fells. Nor did the long
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rambles she made alone furnish food for

fancy ; records of feudal times, mouldy

parchments, anecdotes of border frays, and

in nearer times, of the rebellion, all served

to awaken sentiments of heroic generosity,

profound sensibility, inviolable attachment,

unshaken fortitude, and pious resignation,

mingled, it is true, with a belief in the im-

probable, and a taste for wild project and

manly courage, which was but too likely to

render her in after-life liable to imposition,

and prone to susceptibility, the common

errors of secluded existence.

From the evils consequent on such ideas,

Mrs. Caversham sought to guard her by

rendering herself the confidant of every

soaring flight of fancy, and the willing

listener to all those tales of olden times,

and even of witchcraft and hobgoblins,

which were daily gleaned from the good

old uncle of Mrs. Nameless, who still in his

green old age would hobble up the hill
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every fine day to see his niece, and have a

chat with the gentle lassie.

Emma never caught a glimpse of his

silver locks as he rose slowly up the steep

ascent without flying down the meadows to

meet him, and offering her ivory shoulder

in aid of his staff; and often did they pre-

sent to her mother, who followed to wel-

come the good old man, with her glowing

cheek, soft, yet sparkling eyes, and luxu-

riant hair fanned by the breeze, a picture

on which Raphael might have gazed enrap-

tured, combining thus all that is venerable

and endearing in age, with all that could

charm in youthful woman.

Never did Emma fail to return with the old

man to his neat and almost elegant cottage

on the banks of the lake, which when clear

and smiling she frequently ventured upon,

even with her ancient guide, who could still

pull an oar with a power seldom enjoyed by

the inhabitants of cities. When he had
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pushed off to some pleasant resting-place,

where the sun shone brightly on a green

dingle, tinged with gold the deep purple of

the hills, or sparkled in some far distant

shower,- he would relate stories on which

her eager mind hung with delight. It is

true, there were also times when Emma
saw their futility, and others might have

been disgusted with their folly, but they had

passed over his lips and were purified, for

he was aged, and amiable, and good.

Possessed of such native taste and obser-

vation, the old man could lead her to any

point from which the finest scenery could

be seen, and could acquaint her with every

appearance in the elements which indicated

change ; under his care the tempest rarely

caught her, and he knew where the smooth

stream reflected its deep shadows with the

purest light, the mingling hues of autumn

softened into their happiest harmony, or

the jutting crags of grey rock caught the
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gayest sunbeams. He could also tell her

the name of every wild flower that grew,

and the use of every herb fostered in his

little garden, or springing in the marsh, or

mountain—he could shew where to gather

strawberries in summer, and blackberries

in autumn, and when she had plucked

them he would sit down on the moss and

teach her to sing long ditties to old Gaelic

tunes, which bespoke the land from which

they were borrowed ; but when the sun

set upon their rambles, this melody was

exchanged for a short evening hymn, in

which their mingled yet distinct voices

awakened soft sounds of far distant echoes

and died away with the expiring day, in

words expressive of hope for the brighter

dawnmg of an eternal morning.

Wherever sorrow had made a visit,

wherever death had made a chasm, or

poverty a want ; thither he led her willing

steps, fully persuaded that she would be an
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effectual consoler, and that her own young

heart would be the better for the pain its

sympathy might cause, and here his na-

tive strength of mind and unsophisticated

benevolence appeared unmixed with the

weakness of garrulous old age, though

exhibited with the pious simplicity of the

times and people with whom his long life

had passed and was now passing away.

11 Emma, honey, ye'll just go down with

me to see the puirwife, whose husband was

taken last night. And ye'll put on your

bonnet and shawl that we may not look

flighty, for a gay face gies a deep wound to

a woeful heart. Not that I like to grieve

ye neither, honey, but it is better we should

spend a sad hour than puir Sally be left to

fretting alone. Our blessed Lord, ye mind,

wept over Lazarus,and what are we that we

should spare ourselves the sight of sorrow ?"

Puir man, he's gone in the prime of his

b 3
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days, what he's not sae auld av' I am by

some six or seven years, I'm thinking."

Emma could scarcely forbear a smile for

a moment when this observation came,

although she knew by this time that a

hundred in Cumberland is scarcely past a

man's prime, and that people only become

elderly at ninety ; but that smile was quickly

suppressed when the thought crossed her

mind that he too must some day leave

her, and at this time it might be truly

said that she could have " better spared

a younger man." But as if guessing her

thoughts, he would on such a suggestion,

express such willingness to depart, such

calm reliance on divine mercy, and such

clear views of immortal happiness as the

gift of redeeming love, that as Emma
listened to him her heart rose to devotion,

and like him reposed with faith on the

promise of the Gospel, and as she press-

ed the withered hand of the old man
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between hers, her eyes glistened through

her tears, as she repeated,

" Oh yes ! I know that we shall meet

and part no more ; I shall never be weary,

nor will you be feeble then."

It was, however, very seldom in the

power of Anthony to lead Emma to the

house of death, for that was an event that

rarely took place ; but disease visited the in-

habitants some times, and accidents will oc-

cur to all labouring classes. Emma could read

the Bible to a rheumatic subject, she could

dress a wound, use a roller, or apply a

never-failing unguent of Mr. Nameless's

making, with such skill, that not a few

considered her as possessed of magical

art in the application, and every sound

of her voice seemed to console the hearer

almost as much as the words she uttered,

for our senses are quicker than our minds.

Yet it was certain that not only the young

curate but the old rector gave Emma great
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credit for all those labours of love in which

the sick were aided by her attentions;

—

those times in which the poor were bene-

fited by her charities came less under their

eyes—for the Cumberland people never

complain, nor even accept of help until

they are compelled; and this well-known

temper induces the parish-officers to ad-

minister relief with far more liberality

than is accorded in richer, but more popu-

lous districts.

It is true this independence has its draw-

back ; people are often found unwilling to

work, averse to seeking any employment,

and often inclined rather haughtily to

reject, than thankfully to accept, that

wrhich is evidently necessary for their re-

lief. Generally hospitable, good-natured,

and kind-hearted, in prosperity, they har-

den themselves to endure in adversity, and

in that hardness go beyond the mark, and

frequently scorn the hand held out to sue-
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cour them. With each other this may pass,

because it is understood, but a person used

to the civilities practised in London, or

other large towns, where there are very

many candidates for labour, finds it unplea-

sant to live among those who accept em-

ployment as if they granted a favour, do it

as if they chose to do it ill, and treat you

as if you were tyrannical in the very point

where you are kind.

Emma had the art of conferring obliga-

tion as if it were receiving favour, because

the delicacy of her nature was equally

marked with its compassion and genero-

sity, and the inferiority of the claimant

was no hindrance to the exercise of this

qualifying virtue ; she was really humble as

well as modest, and accustoming herself

to contemplate God in his greatness, and

the more majestic works of his hands,

she did not dwell so much on the little

distinctions which rank and fortune make in

his creatures, as on the difference made by
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talent and virtue. She therefore felt every

good man her equal, be his station in life

what it might, and every man was good

in Emma's eyes till she knew him to be

positively bad.

As the duties he had prescribed to him-

self declined with the decliniug year, Mr.

Nameless became at liberty to take poor

old Anthony's place in Emma's rambles,

which with him embraced a much wider

circle, and were frequently taken on horse-

back ; for riding well having been one of

the regular accomplishments of his poor

mother's, it was considered by him as an

essential in education. Sometimes on these

occasions they would in autumn pass a

smart party in a landau, scampering along

the margin of the lake, who were on a tour;

and at other times descry a solitary artist

sketching in some secluded spot ; but these

accidents brought them no nearer to ac-

quaintance with the busy and fashionable
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world : indeed their solitude was rather in-

creased than diminished as time, and even

society, advanced. By degrees the cor-

respondents of Mrs. Caversham ceased to

give her news from the metropolis, for the

wonders of which she had written on her

arrival had ceased to interest them, and the

gay and genteel families who resided near

the Lake during the months of summer,

only had the effect of sending Emma to

ramble up the mountains instead of explor-

ing its banks ; for as she sought no admira-

tion she wished for no interruption, and

timidity ever seeks retirement, save when a

more preponderating motive affects it.

Mr. Nameless and her mother indeed

both combined to keep her as far as they

could out of the road to attention, without

seeming to make it a point ; for they wished

not to expose so fair a flower to the gaze of

idle curiosity or libertine admiration, or to

awaken that vanity which nowr lay dormant,
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or sully that perfect simplicity of manners

which can only be preserved by the total

absence of all desire to attract attention, all

affectation of the interesting and striking

—

in fact, all that exhibition and endeavour

for effect which are so generally practised in

female life, and which too frequently arise

not only from the weaknesses but the

amiable propensities of the softer sex.

It was not so much, however, owing to

their cares, as to her own occupations, that

summer after summer glided away without

leaving any traces of some knight or swain,

some striking tourist, or some village youth

upon the brain of Emma. Dr. Johnson

has truly said that " people are much more

liable to fall in love in the country than in

London," and the romantic, poetic taste of

Emma, her early misfortunes, absolute se-

clusion, and even her old companion, gude

Anthony, all made her peculiarly liable to

this misfortune, yet she actually passed
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three eventful summers in safety, though

we must not omit an adventure which befel

her in the close of the second, because it

was the only circumstance which, even at

the lakes, furnished an anecdote for a

novel.

Emma was one evening returning home

after a visit to her old friend, who usually

accompanied her, at least to the extent of

his own fields ; and he had accordingly

ambled up with her to the last gate, where

he bade " God bless her," and was making

his usual farewell, when both were attracted

by the form of a graceful young man in

regimentals, on whose arm a genteel

woman was leaning. Their eyes were di-

rectly turned from all the usual objects of

attraction to travellers, and she seemed to

be pointing out either the far distant

Grange, or some other object in the same

direction, and speaking, though low, with
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such deep earnestness that Emma could

not think of passing them ; but while she

still hesitated, the sun, which was now set-

ting, appeared to sink at once behind the

mountains, and she found that she must

waive the delicacy which retarded her steps,

and hasten home.

She therefore for the twentieth time said

good night, and was springing forward,

when the parties immediately before her in

the pathway, as if conscious of the same

warning to depart, turned suddenly round

before she had quite quitted the old man's

hand— he feeling somewhat loath to part

till the strangers were gone. The

lady had appeared agitated, and was now

weeping, and the young gentleman was evi-

dently affected ; he started on perceiving

the pair before him, and drawing the lady's

arm still closer under his own, with an air

of great tenderness, passed on. The old
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man, according to the courteous custom of

his country, bade them " good night,

"

uncovering his silver hair as they passed.

The young man taking off his military

hat, returned the compliment courteously,

and as gude auld Anthony caught the view

of his face thus fully though but momen-

tarily given, he made a kind of start,

saying—

"Lord bless us! how's this, noo?"

which was his usual exclamation on great

occasions of surprize. It was not followed

by any explanation of the feeling which

had awakened it, and Emma departed with

merely the internal observation that " com-

pared with this person, she had never seen

a gentleman till now."

All the way home her busy fancy formed

conjectures as to the situation and senti-

ments of these elegant strangers. She

could scarcely think so young a man could

be married, yet that the lady who accom-
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parried him was in some way related to him,

and that their conversation was of some-

thing highly interesting to both, she could

not doubt.

The lady's form was tall and elegant, but

her face, and even hair, was hid by a

black veil ; but Emma fancied there was a

kiod of general likeness to each other in

their persons, which warranted her in con-

cluding them to be brother and sister ; and

as this conclusion was felt to be plea-

sant, it was adopted without further exami-

nation.

A packet of new books and drawing ma-

terials had arrived at the Grange during her

absence, and perhaps the amusement they

gave might have drawn her from the more

dangerous contemplation of the stranger

—

we only say perhaps—if she had not per-

ceived the very same person, though wrapt

at the time in a large travelling cloak,

walk slowly behind the house the following
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evening at a late hour, and at length lean-

ing over a gate which led to the field, re-

main a considerable time, as if in earnest

contemplation.

There was no road that lay near the

house ; no person save those who lived at,

or visited the Grange, had any pretext for

coming thither, and it was only from the

front of the house that the beautiful pros-

pects it enjoyed could be obtained. What

could the stranger possibly want ?

It was customary for Emma to look to

her mother in all cases of difficulty for ex-

planation, but she did not do it now. Hap-

pily for her, inquiry took place on the other

side, and when Mrs. Caversham asked :

" What had engaged her attention so

long?" she was answered with equal truth

and alacrity,

" I have not the least doubt, my dear,

but the young couple of whom you speak

are some imprudent pair, who, having mar-
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ried unwisely, are now seeking the means

of cheap subsistence in this remote district.

Having heard that Mr. Nameless had already

two boarders, the young gentleman most

probably came up this way to see if further

accommodation could be given to himself

and lady. On arriving at the house, which

is you know large and exceedingly improved

of late, he very naturally concluded that his

attempt for admission on the terms he could

have offered was hopeless, and, therefore,

withdrew."

An explanation so probable accounted to

Emma for all she had observed. The looks

of the strangers had been bent thitherward

the preceding night, and the emotions they

had betrayed at the time, it was but too

likely, arose from their anxiety respecting

their future fate, or their present difficul-

ties. Emma gave a sigh to their sorrows,

but, as she never saw or heard more of

them, memory and sympathy died away
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together, and her usual thoughts returned

with her usual occupations.

Once, indeed, the circumstance was ad-

verted to in her rambles with Mr. Castle-

tree, when to her surprise (not unmixed

with a sense of the ludicrous) the good old

man suddenly assumed a most mysterious

air, observing " it was, indeed, a vary sin*

gular appearance, he hoped na ill would

follow it."

" Appearance /" reiterated Emma.
" Eh, honey ! Lord bless us, noo. It

was an appearance sure enough ; but of

what kind I cannot just say ; 'tis true yere

philosophers, and sic like, tell us there are

still sights in our moontanous country not

easily accounted for. There they gae to

talk of lights, and shadows, and vapours,

and optical delusions—but what ! I think

its aw vain talking, men and women are far

different things frae mists, an' cloods, an'

bit shadows."
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" Why, my dear Sir, you do not, surely,

class the lady and gentleman we saw in the

lane, who were close to us, and even bade

us good night, with the spectacle seen upon

saddleback by Mr. Lancaster, of moving

armies, and which was, doubtless, my

mamma says, a fine but extraordinary spec-

tacle, occasioned by the causes you have

mentioned as belonging to the elements."

"I'll niver believe it, honey, niver
!"

cried the old man, with more of anger in

his voice and manner than his gentle nature

had hitherto appeared capable of feeling.

" No, no, I'll niver believe it. What think

ye that William Lancaster, a man born

among the moontains, luiking oot day by

day during a lang life on all their changes

an' whim whams, noo shiny, noo cloudy,

used to watching every wisk or wind, and

every matter or blue mist, that springs

frae dawning to gloaming, wad ye to fancy

sic sights as these into regular soldiers and
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flying troops in a gallop, sae as to send his

own sarvant man to pick up thur horses

shoon neist morning ? still less could he tell

sic a tale in falsehood ; no, noa—he was

upright, honest, and no fool nather."

Emma, sorry she had awakened his anger,

could only observe :

—

" It was strange."

" Strange ! eh, bairn, strange eneugh !

an' far mair strange, that Aggy Frontbeck

should gae to marry auld Willy Lancaster,

for what were his land and his gear to her ?

She wanted for naething, an' she were far

too young and far too pretty for sic as he ?

Oh, far, far, and she pined an' pined and

died at last, puir thing, and sorely he

fretted, but what did he greet compared wi'

puir Anthony ? . . . . Still, however, I will

niver believe that fair Aggy's husband could

be either a fool or a liar."

It was, however, evident that the anger of

the good old man had arisen from a cause

vol. in. c
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combined with softer emotions, and that

the lapse of sixty years had failed to ob-

literate the early traces an unrewarded pas-

sion had impressed upon his mind. Such

a proof of the power of love might have

been as dangerous to Emma as contem-

plating the subject which led to the dis-

covery, if the conversation had not gone

forward to speak of awful appearances oil

the mountains, spirits that gave warning in

the valleys, and especially of a servant at

High House, who on going to draw water

one morning perceived herself all in white

standing on the opposite side of the well, on

which she went into the house and imme-

diately grew sick and died—all which pre-

sented objects of overwhelming, though not

appalling subjects of reflection to Emma,

and of conversations with the judicious

mother, who could divide the wheat from

the tares, thus scattered in the ductile mind

of her daughter.
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CHAPTER II.

A fourth winter was entered upon, and

the mountains had put on their snowy caps,

when one market-day—for on no other was

there a chance for intelligence—a letter

reached Mrs. Caversham of great im-

portance, the contents of which had no

sooner transpired even in part than they

threw a gloom over the house far beyond

that which the keenest influence of winter

could have shed.

The letter was from the far distant hus-

band and father, and dated from a town of

commercial importance in South America.

c 2
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He informed Mrs. Caversham that, after

a long and wearisome negociation, he had

at length been so far fortunate in his pur-

suits as to make very valuable consignments

to England, consisting of various produce

exchanged for West India commodities, and

of a nature likely to find immediate pur-

chase in the British market.

The commercial transaction in question

he spoke of as distinct from those affairs

subsisting between his patron and himself,

although undertaken with the advice of the

former, who at the same time had desired

him to consign his gains to some other

house. " I have, therefore/' he added,

" addressed all my packages to your rela-

tion, Mr. Bent, of whom I have heard

more since my departure from England than

I ever knew before, and find he is spoken

of as a very extensive general merchant, a

man of great spirit in business and immense

connection. Of course he cannot fail to be
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highly serviceable to you in the disposal of

this property ; but I would have you, by all

means, go up to town yourself immediately

on receiving this."

" I think, ray love, when all is settled

you will find about £3000 produced by the

sale, and this sum I wish you by all means

to place in the funds, as a small but certain

provision for our dear Emma. I have no

doubt, if my health is restored, or indeed

in any case, I shall soon double it ; but I

must not conceal from you that I am far

from well, though not decidedly ill. Before

this reaches you I trust I shall be safely

housed with a cargo—about which I am

unusually anxious—at Jamaica, and when

there I shall perhaps be better. There is a

kind of home-sickness hangs about me,

which, although I daily struggle with, I

cannot subdue. Perhaps, too, there is a

shrinking of the conscience, which gives

that of the nerves their power thus to
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unman me. Ah ! my dear wife, what would

I not give to recal the time when all the

comforts of religious exercises, of advance-

ment in divine knowledge, were offered me,

and rejected for idle pleasures and foolish

vanities. I am now cut off from every as-

sistance of this kind ; in fact, I feel alone

in the world, for although I have not the

right to complain which belongs to a pious

christian situated as I am, yet I am cer-

tainly a very distinct person from those

with whom I am necessarily associated. I

feel that indeed my very heart languishes,

and thence my constitution suffers, for the

want of a friend—a friend who could bear

with me, instruct me, soothe me, love me

in despite of weakness, and yield support

without reflecting on my deficiency.

" If my health should continue to decline

—if I am indeed fated to see you no more

—consider that my last efforts were for

your happiness, my last entreaties to you
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were for pardon of the many injuries I have

committed towards you. God grant that

my earnest desire to turn the rebellious

heart towards Him which you so frequently

desired to lead thither, maybe successful.

I can write no more."

It may be readily supposed that the heart

of a wife so tenderly inclined towards her

erring partner, as Mrs. Caversham had ever

proved herself, was deeply affected by this

letter, in which she plainly read more of

awakened feeling and true contrition than

met the eye. For his health, too, her

anxiety was excited to the utmost ; for she

well knew that he was not wont to yield to

slight indisposition. To be to him the

friend he so evidently required, but which

he had declined positively asking for, be-

came in her opinion a duty paramount to

all others ; and although unwilling to dis-

tress Emma by the declaration, she yet in a

very short time signified her intention of
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setting out immediately for the West Indies,

after she had arranged her affairs in Lon-

don.

Mr. Bent, the relation to whom Mr. Ca-

versham had consigned his property, was the

first cousin of Mrs. Caversham, and about

own age. Although her nearest relation,

their different pursuits in life had kept

them almost strangers to each other. At

the time she was leading a gay, though in

fact a wretched life, at the west end of the

town, Josiah Bent—a prudent, pains-taking

youth—was plying the quill with unremit-

ting diligence in the east. When more

open sorrow overtook her, he was prose-

cuting his mercantile pursuits in the north

of Europe ; from which having returned

after a successful voyage, he ventured to

marry just at the time when Mr. Caversham

left the country, and his unhappy wife

was reduced by ill-health to travel north-

wards. Since her arrival in Cumberland a
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letter had been exchanged between the

cousins about once a year ; marked on her

side rather by a recognition of general good-

will than particular affection, and on his by

the brevity of a man of business too much

absorbed for the admission of sentiment,

and too much engaged for the expression of

regard.

But on the next morning a letter reached

Mrs. Caversham from this busy aad

dealing cousin, full of the kindest expres-

sions, warmest professions of friendship,

and earnest solicitations that she would lose

no time in coming to town, where she would

find in his house an humble but hearty

welcome. The letter was concluded by a

few lines written by his wife in a style of

the most friendly solicitude, and in a man-

ner which indicated not only the cordiality

of friendly intentions, but a mind of supe-

rior cultivation. The postman was desired

to forward this letter immediately, which

c 3
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was accordingly done ; and as it mentioned

the arrival of both letters and property in

London, Mrs. Caversham saw the necessity

of that immediate removal it so earnestly

recommended.

Youth, ever delighted with novelty, easily

loses the pain of separation in the pleasure

provided by change ; and although Emma

was indeed sincerely sorry to leave the

place and the friends she loved, yet it is

certain she suffered much the smallest por-

tion of the sorrow inevitable to the occasion.

In the hurry of running, or riding, from one

house to another to say farewell and apolo-

gize for her mother omitting to do it, the

spirits were kept in perpetual confusion on

the only day which Mrs. Caversham allowed

herself to prepare for a long, most probably

an everlasting, farewell.

But when in the morning the silver head

of her ancient companion met her view

—

when his clear blue eyes, swimming in un-
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wonted chrystal were lifted slowly towards

her, every sense of promised pleasure, ol

ardent curiosity, and all the agreeable agi-

tation arising from youthful hope, in a

moment seemed to vanish from her heart

;

and the dear friends, the warm hearts, the

beloved walks, and the interesting country

she was quitting, occupied it solely, and she

burst into a flood of tears.

" This is sad wark—very sad," observed

the old man tremulously as he took her

hand and led her to the window ;
" I was

feared still, for all I said naething, that

summut wad happen, ever since we saw

that appearance, ye ken ; it has fallen on the

hoos, though not as I deemed it wad, on the

master
."

Emma endeavoured to subdue her emo-

tion, and wiping her eyes, fixed them with

even more astonishment than before upon

the speaker, whose venerable countenance
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would at any time check the risibility his

superstition was so likely to create.

" Eh, bairn ! ye may luik, but sure eneugh

the thing we saw was of an extraordinary

nature
; ye ken not, never may ye ken,

what I think of it. There was a glint in his

e'en that seemed to me not like a creature

o' this world, yet I cannot say there was

any look of a damned soul aboot him, any

how."

" If," Emma said internally, " there is on

earth a blessed soul, it is thine;" and a

smile contended with her tears as she turned

towards the well-spread breakfast table,

which uselessly invited her appetite. Mrs.

Caversham, aware that much was before her,

and that this was but the beginning of

trials, sat pale and collected ; while Mr.

Nameless, who had determined on accom-

panying them to Penrith, was endeavouring

to cord, for the seventh time, the last trunk
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on which he could employ himself, so as to

hide the tears, which in despite of every

effort, would deluge his cheeks. The curate,

the rector, and the nearest farmer, stood by

the fire ; the wife, daughter, and servants

of the latter were in the fold, but the man

and maids of the family stood within the

room, affecting to assist their master, more

by way of smothering their sorrow than

apologising for their presence; for in thi

remote country, so much of patriarchal man

ners still obtain, that the household servants

privileges follow close upon those of the

child, and in every affair of interest, joy, or

sorrow, an union of feeling and of manners

is sanctioned, which it is the reproach and

the loss of higher cultivation never to wit-

ness.

Mrs. Nameless made the tea, and strug-

gled to address the straggling guests as they

entered, for she felt that to speak to those

nearest her heart was impossible.
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" Ye'll take a cup of tea with us ; it is a

long way up the hill, and very bleak ?"

" No, I thank you.''

" But you will, I'm thinking, neigh-

bour ?"

" Not I truly ; the sharp wind catches

anes e'en, so there's nae biding it."

" No 'biding for you, then what's for me P"

cried the good woman, throwing off all

restraint, and bursting into an agony of

sorrow.

As if instinctively, both mother and

daughter in a moment encircled her with their

arms ; her increasing and active kindness,

the meekness of her manners, the generosity

of her heart, the warmth of her affection,

as unremittingly displayed to them ever

since they came under her roof, had en-

deared her to them beyond what they were

aware of, till this awful moment ; and for a

short time they were like her, overwhelmed

with the acuteness of parting sorrow. Mr.
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Nameless now exerted himself, gently, but

firmly ; he took them from the straining

arms of his wife, placed them in the chaise

which was waiting, and silently motioning

to the postilion, they moved from the door,

but not till Emma's cheek had received the

kiss and the murmured benediction of gude

auld Anthony.

The chaise wound circuitously down the

steep road, and so long as one object belong-

ing to the Grange could be seen, Emma
compelled herself to gaze, but when the last

vestige was gone she wept aloud, still strain-

ing her eyes to catch the tallest trees,

between which the blue smoke was ascend-

ing to join the mountain mist. Mrs. Ca-

versham endeavoured to comfort Emma by-

observing, " that as she was very young,

there was little doubt but she would see the

Grange again, and probably sooner than

she expected."

" If she lives she will see the Grange

again," said Mr. Nameless, in a tone more
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solemn than sorrowful; but added soon

afterwards, in one where grief was evidently

again overcoming him, " God only knows

what is before us; and should the time

come—should either of you—or let us say

him too, the man you love, want a friend

—

a home—while my auld hoose hav a nuik

left—while my wife has a bannock, or a lack

o' meal to make one, it is there for you

and yours."

It was wT
ell known these were not empty

words, and Mrs. Caversham more espe-

cially felt the solid comfort they were well

calculated to convey to a mother who found

herself called to leave a young, beautiful,

and unprotected daughter, and at this mo-

ment taking her away from the safe and

peaceful asylum they had quitted. A look

full of gratitude, and a few words recom-

mending Emma never to forget the value of

such a friend, were all the thanks she felt

able to give, but they were more than

enough.
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In the meantime the party left behind

had regained in a great measure the powers

of speech, with the exception of Mrs. Name-

less, who having never closed her eyes the

two nights preceding their departure, and

having suffered almost convulsive sorrow

when it took place, was persuaded by her

maids to lie down for an hour or two, a

circumstance which was by no means con-

sidered a hint to break up the little sorrow-

ful coterie about her fire-side, for she did

not depart till she had seen a toast and

nutmeg put into a pitcher of her Christmas

ale for their refreshment.

" I'm thinking this is a sair trouble to ye,

Maister Castletree," said the rector after a

long pause.

" Yet yere loss is a lile one where that o'

the maister comes ; she has just been as a

child tul him, playing aboot an' aboot his

heart as it were, like a gurgling beck on a

dry mop, soothing it and softening it till it
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comes green as an emeral, and smooth as a

poolpit cushion.

"

"My poor niece will have the greatest

loss," said Mr. Castletree, "for she was niver

fashed wi' wark that they didn't help her,

she was niver dull that they didn't wrisken

her. Oh ! the caps and firligigs they were

still making her ! An what! if the goodman

had any tantrums—for sic things will be

when folks are wed, ye ken—

"

Anthony spoke the last words in an under

tone, and with the submissive air which

belonged to him as an uninitiated man ; but

he was instantly encouraged to proceed by

the loud, clear assent of both the rector and

farmer, who vociferated,

" Eh, sirs ! they will, they will a t'ane side

or t'other: words will come at times, we

ken."

" Why then, ye see, there were always

somebody by, just to draw him wi a bit of a

observation, or a bit of argufying, or may
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be a job of work for him to do, sae by

degrees he cam roond, an roond, till thirs

few like him for kindness noo."

" They were angels," said the curate,

with a sigh that almost was a groan.

" Ye may say that," quoth the farmer,

" for I think I know mare about 'em, and

wha'll ha the maist loss nar anybody, if I

may say as much before his worship. When

my wife were doon and I were bad with th'

fever, and my puir dowter scalded her reet

arm, I wonder what wad ha bin done for us

all, if this hoos had'nt stuck by us? I

know weel eneugh oor landlord wad ha

geen money, and I's sure landlady wad ha

geen food ; but it were th' leadies that fund

th' skill and th' patience, and th' consola-

tion for us all. Eh, sirs ! what's rambling

over mountains and doon glens, gathering

flooers an mosses ? Or what's reading a

few fig-me-gig buiks ? Or even turning a

gudeman frae his clavers and tantrums?
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What are they aw for winning the heart, or

wounding it either, compared to nursing a

sick bairn when its whinings wad weary a

dog to deeth ? Or rubbing a rough fellow's

legs a yere knees, till life and ease coos

back to them? Or binding up the fool

woonds of a puir lassie's arm, when it just

turns your stomach to luik at it ? To say

naething a teaching one thickhead hoo to

write, another hoo to spelder, an many an

awkward wench hoo to be a canny servant,

and get her living doucely. These are the

things, I take it, to make a bady graen, when

he gets the last glint a sic wimen as these."

The concluding words of this, the

longest oration which had ever proceeded

from the speaker's lips, were doubtless a

kind of reproof to the curate, who more

silent than the rest of the party, had yet, as

the farmer apprehended, presumed to grieve

more than any one. Perhaps he was right

in his conclusion ; the pleasure the young
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man had enjoyed in the polished society of

the elegant females in question, and the

particular interest he had found in culti-

vating the mind of Emma, and in receiving

her grateful acknowledgments of his atten-

tion, had now for a long time formed the

pride and delight of his existence. It was

torn from him suddenly. The loss was as

great as it was irretrievable ; and it was no

wonder that for a time he sunk under it as

a direful calamity, and that he found an

enemy to his peace which he had never be-

fore suspected.

For some time after the fair visitants de-

parted, the minds of Mr. and Mrs. Name-

less felt alike that chasm in their society,

and even that languor in their minds which

in a family circle is rarely occasioned save

by the death of some endeared object. All

things, all scenes, all designs, were to them

" weary, flat, stale, and unprofitable ;" but

the letters of Emma, by re-uniting them in a
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manner to her, restored their drooping

spirits, and gave zest to their avocation.

When spring returned, Mr. Nameless en-

tered with even more than usual avidity

into the improvements about which Emma

inquired and suggested, many of which he

thought would agreeably surprize her when

she re-visited the Grange. As there ap-

peared no probability of such a visit taking

place, but rather a direction in her affairs

that left little hope of it, there were times

when Mrs. Nameless would shake her head

over the indefatigable labours of her liege

lord, but she forbore giving utterance to

the comments that rose to her lips, con-

vinced that although his many efforts were

little likely to please, or in any way benefit

her heart's darling, they yet tended to good,

as perpetual employment was necessary to

the happiness of her active-minded husband,

and was an assistance to the poor whom he

employed.
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Sometimes it struck Mrs. Nameless that

her husband's affection for Emma was such

that he intended to make her his heir ; but

from this her mind revolted, dearly as she

loved the amiable girl. The ties of blood

and the claims of relationship through every

degree of consanguinity are so interwoven

with every virtue and every feeling in the

minds of Cumberland people, that Mrs.

Nameless could not believe it right that any

crime within the power of human nature to

commit could justify a man in utterly re-

nouncing his own brother, or that brother's

offspring, to adopt a stranger ; but so deeply

did her heart resent the wrongs her hus-

band had endured, that she also felt it

difficult to wish that he should again sow

where that brother was to reap who had

already proved so ungrateful, insidious,

vicious, and every way unworthy.

At all events, on this subject and all that

led to it her lips were sealed, not less from
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command than from sensibility ; and for a

time we, too, must be silent on affairs at

the Grange, which, blessed in its own

peace, calls for little from the historian. It

is our duty to follow the travellers, who,

pursuing their journey in the mail, in due

time, but not without great fatigue, arrived

safely in the metropolis.
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CHAPTER III.

On arriving in London, Mrs. Caversham

—it being early in the morning—went

direct to Milk Street, where she knew Mr.

Bent used to reside, and from whence he

had dated his last letter.

On reaching this place, she was informed

that it was now only his house of business,

as the family had for more than two years

resided in Conduit Street, " except," the

informant added, " when they were at some

watering place, or a villa at Richmond."

Mrs. Caversham was much surprised with

VOL. III. D
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this information ; and she observed inter-

nally, as she added it to that contained in

her husband's letter, " My cousin has, in-

deed, got rapidly forward in life ; for he was

only beginning the world five years ago,

when I resigned it. His fortune was but

small, and I understand his lady's was not

large. It has been said, too, that times

were unfavourable ; but he was always care-

ful and industrious to a proverb, and that,

undoubtedly, accounts for his prosper-

ity."

The hackney coach which had conveyed

her to Milk Street took her thence to a

livelier atmosphere, at the west end of the

town ; to the great relief of Emma, who at

this dull hour saw nothing that could atone

to her for the distant view of Ratterdale

mountains, or the nearer beauties of the

Grange. But as the shops began to open,

the "busy hum of men" to be heard, and
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after what she called " the everlasting

Strand" gave place to more open streets

and promising buildings, she began to feel

that pleasure at finding herself in London

—which to her united the charms of an

old friend with those of a new one— that

is so natural to a young, intelligent, ardent,

and curious mind.

Intense anxiety sat on the brow of Mrs.

Caversham ; her relation was almost a

stranger to her, and she felt that she

wanted a friend with whom she could freely

discuss the momentous business upon her

mind. She, however, determined as far as

she was able to meet the kind attentions of

her relatives as they merited, and if possible

confirm the good will which was so neces-

sary for the well-being both of herself and

that beloved, almost idolized child, whose

heart she could not bear yet to wound by

hinting at her thoughts of departure.

d 2
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Our travellers alighted at a large house,

which was furnished in the first style of

modern elegance. They were shown into

a breakfast-room, where they found Mr.

Bent, who received them with much plea-

sure, and expressed himself surprised at the

expedition they had used. His countenance

did not agree with his words :—it was too

calm for pleasure, and too unmoved for

surprize, and he appeared speaking me-

chanically, as one whose thoughts were

fixed on a far distant object.

He was a man of singular person and

physiognomy. He had the awkwardness

which is often united with extraordinary

tallness, and the insignificance peculiar to

shortness
; yet he was precisely of the

middle height. He was inclined to corpu-

lence ; but his face was perfectly colourless,

and his hair and eye-brows were of the

lightest flaxen hues. Nor did even his eyes
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relieve the monotony thus given his fea-

tures ; for they, too, were nearly colourless,

and scarcely emitted or reflected one beam

of light. An air of stupor appeared spread

over his features, to the eye of a slight

observer; to one of higher penetration, it

evinced that of intense thought and ex-

hausted application.

" Here are your husband's letters, cousin,

and here are the invoices ; the greatest

part of the goods are in the river. I shall

have them safely stowed in my own ware-

rooms before night. I have had immense

trouble in the stowage. Hold !

—

that is the

letter. I must have these papers again
;

they have nothing in them for a lady's

eye."

As Mr. Bent spoke, he took back the

documents he had just presented, leaving

alone the friendly letter which had an-

nounced the consignments. Mrs. Caver-
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sham eagerly surveyed the well-known cha-

racters, and perceiving from the style, and

indeed the indisposition referred to, that

her long-separated partner was in great

need of the comfort her presence alone

could bestow, she determined, as soon as

she had a little restored her strength by

rest and refreshment, to make every in-

quiry relative to the voyage, and as far as

possible expedite the business more imme-

diately on hand.

Emma meantime had been delighted with

the fine prints which adorned the room, the

various ornaments of the chimney-piece,

and the many novelties—which she had

either never seen before or forgotten—in

the furniture. She could not, however,

forget that she been two nights out of bed,

and that she wanted her breakfast, a cir-

cumstance she regretted more on her mo-

ther's account than her own ; and as Mr.
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Bent had left the room, she observed that

although their cousin looked thoughful, he

did not prove himself considerate towards

them.

" Never judge rashly, Emma ; remember

how you disliked, and were even terrified at

Mr. Nameless, yet how very soon did you

become not only familiar with him, but

esteemed and loved him."

" True, dear mamma; I well remember

he would force me to eat when I could not.

Now I am properly punished, for I would

eat, and am not invited ; but I grieve the

more because I see you are really starv-

ing."

Mrs. Caversham cast her eyes towrards

the highly-polished grate, within whose

double bars shone the faint light of newly-

kindled coals, and acknowledged that she

was chilly ; but to the great relief of both,

the master of the house returned, leading
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his lady, who was immediately followed by

various guests, and although the weary

travellers shrunk from observation, and

would have been thankful for escape at the

moment, yet they were soon rendered more

comfortable by the social meal they par-

took.

Mrs. Bent addressed them not only with

the utmost suavity and politeness, but in a

tone of warm and conciliating friendliness.

Her complexion was that of a deep brunette,

enlivened by eyes of the darkest hazel ; her

mouth was too wide for beauty, but it dis-

played teeth of singular symmetry and

whiteness. There was a character of de-

cided mental superiority in her whole coun-

tenance, but which way it chose to manifest

itself could be found only in her conduct

and manners, for the expression of her face

varied every moment.

A newly married couple from the country,
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two young gentlemen who appeared con-

nected in Mr. Bent's business, and an

elderly man, a foreigner, sat down to break-

fast, during which three other persons

popped in with that air of perfect familiarity

which bespoke its frequency. Letters were

received, newspapers glanced over, and

conversation never stood still ; but its sub-

jects were all such as had reference to

business, in which Mrs. Bent not only took

a part, but appeared the principal. If she

indicated a wish to either of the young men,

Mr. Bent ever followed it by a decisive nod

of approbation, and the words " Leach,

you will see it done ;" or, " I hope you

are attending, Edwards," was sure to fol-

low.

The gentlemen all took their departure

before the removal of the breakfast equi-

page, and in the opinion of our country

friends before they had satisfied the crav-

d 3
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ings of nature ; for the rough plenty of the

Grange, and the assiduities of its untutored

mistress, was still fresh in their memories.

They, however, hastened to the room ap-

pointed for them, where, upon a bed of

enormous height, canopied and draped as

if for royalty, they endeavoured to gain

repose, and power to enjoy or endure the

pleasure or pain which the new scene pre-

sented. A gentle tap at their door when

the clock struck five, announced Mrs. Bent,

who after offering any change of habili-

ment afforded by her wardrobe, observed

" that dinner would be served precisely at

six."

" We are a very plain, but frequently a

pretty numerous party ; for Mr. Bent is so

decidedly a man of business, that he fre-

quently brings home his clerks for the sake

of securing their services for the rest of the

evening, for which purpose he has a count-
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ing-house here as well as in the city. We
seldom dine without one or two foreign

merchants, and when to these are added

our friends in town and others from the

country, no wonder that we make a strong

muster, even without any pretension to

keeping dinner company."

" It is a very busy scene, and one to

which we have been totally unused. My

little Emma will, I fear, appear, or at least

feel, very awkward at first," replied Mrs.

Caversham, secretly wishing herself in

some quiet lodging.

u Oh ! she will soon be at home with

us," said Mrs. Bent, with a most fascinating

smile, kissing the cheek of Emma as she

spoke. The artless girl, grateful for her

kindness, was about to speak, when she

caught the full, dark eyes of Mrs. Bent,

cast on her mother with a look that implied

anything but kindness. It was, however,
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a momentary glance, and observing, " that

she had scarcely time to dress," she hastily

withdrew.

" Mrs. Bent is a very handsome dark

woman," said Mrs. Caversham.

" But, mamma, she is surely very

crooked ? She sits all of a lump, as it

were, and even the immense shawl thrown

around her does not hide it."

" Yes, she is deformed, poor woman. I

fear it affects her health, for she is very

thin, and her countenance indicates much

languor, and at times there is an expression

in it of repressed suffering."

" Yes ; and at others of repressed anger

—

repressed hatred, I should almost say. Yet

there is so much sweetness in her voice,

and so much kindness in her manner,

that I am certain she cannot feel such

passions."

" At least, my dear, you have no right
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to suppose so, and I wish you had not

allowed yourself to make such an observa-

tion."

Emma wished so, too ; but she could not

forget the look, and, as she surveyed her

mamma, whose tall and exquisitely fine

form, freed from her travelling accoutre-

ments, stood before her, she could not

imagine how any human being could even

for a moment scowl upon so excellent a

creature, for the fact could not enter a

mind so happily ignorant of female weak-

ness as that of Emma, that a handsome,

clever woman could hate another for pos-

sessing a beauty in which (despite of much

vanity and conscious power) she felt herself

deficient.

The delays incident to the novelty of

theirresidence, prevented our travellers from

joining their friends in the drawing-room,

and they entered the dining-room only just
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in time for Mrs. Caversham to be seated on

the left of her hostess, and poor Emma, as

the youngest of the party, to find a far

distant seat near Mr. Bent.

The dinner was splendid to the eye,

though far from substantial ; there was

much glass, no want of plate, and abund-

ance of lights ; and, had a gay party been

placed around the table
?

it would have had

a dazzling effect on the simple Emma ; but,

although several ladies were present, an air

of business or gloom seemed to rest on all

around, not relieved by a long low-muttered

grace, spoken by the master of the house,

as if he were addressing the plate which he

was about to fill, instead of the merciful

Donor, who bestowed the means of filling

it.

The business of eating went on in silence

at that part of the table where Emma sat,

but at the other Mrs. Bent displayed with
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much grace, chastened by anewly-adapted air

of humility, the agremens which belonged to

her station. Leach the young man whom

we named as present at the breakfast-table,

entered just after the second course, and

room was immediately made for him be-

tween Emma and his superior, who seemed

to gather something from his looks more

renovating than even the food before him

;

and Emma began to think that the cares of

a farmer, numerous as they had once

appeared to her, were few compared to

those of a merchant, and she concluded

that prosperity was a very fatiguing

thing.

Before the cloth was drawn the impa-

tience of the man of business led him to

address his clerk in whispers, which Emma
could not avoid hearing, but which being

literally in an unknown language to her,

could be pursued with safety. It appeared
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to follow information already communicated

by the eyes, and a slight squeeze of the

finger in the moment of welcome.

" So you did it, Leach, eh ?"

"Did it at last, Sir; something to

do."

" Who did you diddle ? Old Solomons,

eh?"

" O Lord no, Sir, all up there. Daniel

was my man. Talk of Christians! that

Jew's worth a million."

" Hush—sh—are you mad ?—will you

take wine ?"

" White, if you please. Pray is not that

Mrs. Jones at the top of the table ?"

" Yes, surely, well thought on. Pray,

Mrs. Bent, where's my nephew to-day ? I

never feel right at dinner-time when the

Captain isn't here."

" Ay, where's the Captain?" was echoed

by several voices, to which Mrs. Bent
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replied in gentle, and apparently careless

accents :

" The Captain, as you call him, my dear,

(though in point of fact he neither is one,

nor wishes to be one) is gone into the city

on a kind errand."

" That's common enough with him ; but

what's he about just now?"

"He is gone to bring one of your

nephews here who is coming by the coach,

you know ; and he thought the poor boy

would see his face with more pleasure than

that of a servant ; 'twas impossible to keep

him, though the dinner was upon the

table."

A murmur of approbation ran round the

table, and every word seemed to make an

impression upon Mrs. Jones, who listened

with an air of uncommon interest, and Mrs.

Bent continued in an under-voice to relate

numerous traits of the absentee, which
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placed him in the most amiable point of

view. Conversation did not, however, be-

come general ; but as the wine circulated

every one's heart warmed a little towards

his neighbour, and a tall prim-looking man

on the left of Emma, who had hitherto sat

bolt upright, receiving the many courtesies

of his host with unbending stateliness, now

edged a little on one side, and addressed her

with

:

" Miss, I understand you are just come

from the north of England ?"

Emma assented with a simple " Yes,

sir."

" Um—um— Pray who might you sit

under?"

Emma, utterly ignorant what the ques-

tion meant, and deeply blushing, looked

wistfully in Mr. Bent's face, who himself

being very slightly initiated in the speaker's

phraseology, said courteously, "My dear
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Emma, Mr. Laceup inquires what kind of

church you had—I mean what ministers

you had."

Greatly relieved, Emma replied with

avidity,

"We were very happy in being within

an easy distance of church, and we had two

excellent ministers.

"

Mr. Laceup smiled—if smile it might be

called in which sorrow, contempt, and

something not very unlike a leer com-

mingled, as turning to Emma more fully,

he inquired,

" Pray, Miss, what do you call a

church ?"

A single glance towards the master of the

house told Emma she must expect no help

this time ; it told her, too, that the eyes of

all the table were upon her, and that even

the soft conversation at the upper part of it

was silent. She felt much distressed, but
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commanded herself sufficiently to reply,

though with much confusion in her mant-

ling cheek,

" I apprehend every congregation of

christians is a church, strictly speaking.

That which I frequented was of the estab-

lishment.
"

"The establishment," resumed the in-

quisitor ;
" I thought you were of the esta-

blishment. And pray what has it esta-

blished in you? Has it taken away the

heart of stone and given you a heart of

flesh ? Has it taught you that beauty is

grass ?—that your own righteousness is

filthy rags ?—that the worm is your sister ?

—that corruption is your brother?—that

the lion which goeth about seeking whom

to devour hath laid hold of you ?"

As the speaker uttered with increasing

energy these awful and ill-applied queries,

he drew nearer to the vexed but abashed
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victim of his persecution, and to suit the

word to the action, as he pronounced the

word filthy rags he laid hold of her sleeve,

and wThen he spoke of the lion he seized

both her hands with vehemence.

The effect was irresistibly ludicrous to

Leach, and bursting into involuntary laugh-

ter, in which his master would most gladly

have joined him, he ran out of the room.

This dreadful insult at her table almost

disconcerted even the well-studied Mrs.

Bent ; but she contrived by some conveyed

compliment to restore the speaker's self-

complacency, and by that means throw him

back upon his prey. It was evident long

ago to Mrs. Caversham that she wras seated

among a company of sectarians, though she

knew not how to class them ; but Emma,

who had never been in such company be-

fore, nor so assailed, had come to the con-

clusion that her questioner could only be of
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one class, therefore when he next paused

for her reply, she answered,

" Sir, I know very well that your church

is older than ours, and venerable not only

for age but the many good men it has pro-

duced. I am sure I will never offend you,

or any other person professing its doc-

trines ; but I hope you will not endeavour

to make me a proselyte, for indeed it will

be of no use—my religious education ren-

ders it impossible—and I am no more a

heretic than my parents, Sir—than my

country—my—

"

" Heretic, Miss ! Why, what do you

take me to be ?"

" A Roman Catholic, Sir, to be sure."

A cry almost amounting to horror pro-

ceeded from the ladies, who looked towards

the mother as if claiming apology from her

for her daughter's mistake ; while Mr.

Laceup, at once foaming with rage and act-
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ing humility, breathed out from time to

time,

" Me a Catholic—a limb of the serpent

—a vestment of the scarlet w— !—a horn

of her abominations !—a cup of her idola-

try !—her fornication !—her adultery !"

Overwhelmed with confusion, offended

with the words that met her ear, and ter-

rified with the speaker, Emma hastily rose

and flew towards that dear maternal breast,

where she felt she was alone understood

;

but at this very moment every one's eyes

were diverted from her distress and her mis-

take by the entrance of young Elphinstone

—the Captain.

This young man's handsome face and

fine person, aided by ingenuous manners,

appeared a sufficient letter of recommenda-

tion even to the pharasaic and strait-laced

circle into which he now entered. His air

was not only that of a military man, but

one who has been gay and even dissipated

;
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but as he appeared too young to be

hardened in vice, and too frank to be

capable of hypocrisy, no wonder even the

most precise among the ladies " dressed her

face in smiles to greet him." It was, how-

ever, not the policy of his manceuvring aunt

to exhibit him for too long a period ; she

soon withdrew in order to second the im-

pression she hoped he had made on Mrs.

Jones.

The absence of the ladies was very wel-

come to Mr. Laceup, whom Emma's un-

lucky mistake had reduced to silence ; he

now addressed a Hamburgh merchant

with,

" I fear, brother, your unhappy country is

altogether under the power of the evil one
;

so I am informed."

" Ten you are inform von grait lie, sir.

My country is so free as yours. De evil von

is save."

" Saved, that is utterly impossible, Sir.
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He is reserved for chains and burning, and

the blackness of darkness for ever and ever,

through all eternity."

" Dat is go too far, Sir—much too far for

good christian. It is our duty to keep him

under—to hold him fast, but not to go to

say dat—

"

" Stop, Sir, it is you that go too far. How

shall we corrupt sinners keep him under,

or hold him fast. Is he not in us and about

us, spying out all our ways ?"

" If I dink in dat way, Sir, I will not

stay von day more in Inglan ; I not spend

ten dollar in de country."

Mr. Bent rose in evident perturbation

;

but his new friend, unmindful of his dis-

tress, pushed his assertion the more strenu-

ously.

" I maintain then that he is here—ay,

Sir, here present with us ; for where is he

not ?"

VOL. III. E
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"The latter words were spoken in low

cadence, the former authoritatively, and the

foreigner naturally catching the loudest,

sprung from his chair, and gazing with

looks of mingled terror and rage towards

his host, exclaimed,

" Traitor ! but on dis very day you say he

is sent to de Saint Helene."

" Saint Helena," cried Mr. Laceup

;

" what mean you ?"

" What will I mean ? I will mean Bona-

parte to be sure. You say he subdue my

contry ; den you say he is chain, and

must be damm for ever ; now you say he is

von of de company : I no understan."

Mr. Bent exerted himself to explain the

mistake, which he observed was very

natural ; but Mr. Laceup inwardly blaming

himself that he had been induced by even

the hope of doing good to " enter the tents

of the ungodly," was with great difficulty
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prevailed upon to go into the drawing-room,

although he still felt a kind of hankering

after Emma, not unlike to that which a cat

testifies towards the bird-cage, though it

has already burnt her paws.

Instead of blaming himself for the double

mistake which had vexed him, and con-

sidering that if a man mixes in the world,

he ought to use its common language, he

very unceremoniously classed those whom

he addressed so unluckily, as " carnal minds

at enmity with God," those who knew not

the language of Zion," the " reprobates,"

" the deaf adders, and every other epithet

which his recollection of scripture phrase-

ology could furnish, thus condemning with-

out mercy an innocent girl and a truly up-

right man, each of whom it so happened

were far better christians than himself. In

such a spirit as his, indeed, there is little of

that religion which " vaunteth not itself, is

e 2
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not puffed, up, doth not behave itself un-

seemly."

The evening, as might have been fore-

seen, was dull to some, and unprofitable to

others, but it answered the purpose of Mrs.

Bent, and with all her apparent suavity and

exhibition of hospitality, serving her own

views was ever the true reason for calling

her company together ; and in all the

heterogeneous party of to-night there was

not one who was not intended to play some

part in either the present or some future

drama, in which their own happiness was to

be the ostensible object of her movements,

her own interest the real one. Wives were

to be taught how to influence their hus-

bands, widows how to dispose of their

children or their jointures, so as eventually

to place money in the disposal of Mr. Bent,

but above all, Mr. Laceup, who was a rich

widower, and childless, was to be wrought
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upon for many good purposes. He was to

be provided with a pleasant home, in which

his mind could unbend, a circle whose

yielded attention would lead him to the

hope of making converts, and eventually

with a partner in Mr. Bent, and an heir in

his infant son. Should it be found that a

wife was necessary to his comfort, one

should be provided, of a description to for-

ward the views of those who placed her at

the head of such an establishment.

As these hopes, fears, plans, and wishes,

were of course unknown to our strangers, it

was no wonder that on their retiring, the

following conversation took place.

" Surely, my dear mamma, the society

of this day must not be considered as a

general sample of London company ?—if it

is I shall be exceedingly disappointed."

" All kinds and descriptions of company

are to be found in London, my dear ; but
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of course, every family has its own particu-

lar circle of acquaintance ; that which we

have had this evening was very different

from the one assembled round the break-

fast table."

" Yes, indeed, for they talked of no one

thing, nor indeed appeared capable of ap-

preciating or understanding any thing but

what was connected with business. I had

no idea that people could be so entirely

worldly-minded as they were ; they carried

the counting-house into the parlour much

more effectually than our neighbours in the

north brought their farming concerns into it.

In the midst of hoeing, and ditching, and

drilling, some one would stop short,—even

old Mounsey, who had scarcely an idea

beyond his fields—and say, "Eh, Sirs!

what are we aboot ? forgetting the leadies

sae ;" and begin to speak of flowers, birds,

mists, or mountains, in which we all felt
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some interest, or found some amusement,

you know."

" Very true, my dear, but we must make

allowance for the more intense anxieties of

men, who, having extensive concerns and

large sums of money afloat, have their

whole minds more absorbed than our late

more humble associates. A man like your

cousin has the weight of more property

than his.own upon his mind ; in his returns

and speculations many are interested, and

it is natural that the concerns which may

raise the lowly, relieve the oppressed, or

involve the innocent, and ruin the con-

fiding, should indeed affect the mind and

pervade the manners of a man."

Emma blushed ; her heart, ever alive to

conviction, smote her for a condemnation

which she readily confessed had its origin

in ignorance; and on reflecting that the

concerns of her far-distant father and fondly-
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beloved mother were now added to the

cares of her cousin, a blush of such con-

scious self-reproach rose on her ingenuous

countenance, that her mother, who saw that

the impression made on her yielding mind

was sufficient for every salutary purpose,

relieved her, by observing, "that she was

sorry for Emma when Mr. Laceup distressed

her by his particular address ; it was hard

upon her as the youngest person in com-

pany, and an entire stranger."

" You might say it was cruel, my dear

mother ; for surely it was a punishment I

had not merited from him, nor can I con-

ceive what I had done to offend him to this

moment."

" It was not anger, my dear, but zeal,

which induced him to address you ; he is

one of a sect which has produced many

good and some eminent men, but who

most uncharitably conclude that all the
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world, except themselves, are lying in

wickedness, pious in their intentions, but

narrow in their conceptions, and unhappily

but too much authorized by the slight

attention given to sacred subjects in general

;

they conclude that every young, well-

dressed woman, out of their own pale, is an

utter stranger to religion ; and pity for her

lost state induces them to make efforts

which are rather strong than wise, for her

rescue. They address the young as less

hardened in error, and our sex as possessing

acuter sensibility, but I believe, consider it

a duty they owe to all, to admonish them."

" It is a pity with those good intentions

towards me, Mr. Laceup should still be

present to my mind only as an object of

terror and disgust. It is very wrong of me

to feel so ; but then it was wrong of him

—

ay, I think very wrong, for him to speak

against the established church, of which

e 3
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probably he knows as little as he knew of

me. It might be right to admonish one he

concluded to be, perhaps justly, a foolish

girl, but he had no right to condemn the

church of which she was an unworthy

member."
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CHAPTER IV.

The following morning Mrs. Caversham,

accompanied by Emma, went into the city,

and saw a large portion of the bales

of goods sent by her husband safely

stowed in the spacious premises of Mr.

Bent, who accounted for her observation,

" that there were few things besides her

own there, " by saying " that he had lately

made large shipments, and had removed

many things to make room for her's,

knowing that she w7as anxious for their im-

mediate disposal.
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This information was particularly accept-

able to Mrs. Caversham, and whilst Emma
was employed in examining various furs

which were among the imports, she in-

formed Mr. Bent of her intention to proceed

to her husband as soon as it was possible

for her to fulfil the commission with which

he had charged her. This he highly ap-

proved, and even gave her indirectly to

understand that he had reasons for believ-

ing it to be more desirable on her husband's

account than she was yet aware. This

strengthened her resolution, and it also

enabled her to feel easier on Emma's ac-

count, as it implied a feeling in him on

subjects connected with affection and duty,

from which his former apparent absorption

in business seemed to have excluded him.

On leaving the warehouse, they next

called on the valuable friend and employer

of Mr. Caversham, whom they found an

invalid, and on the point of setting out for
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Bath. He received them with much cor-

diality, for in the long seclusion and rigid

economy of Mrs. Caversham, he had traced

that quiet fortitude and high principle

which accorded with his own ideas of mer-

cantile integrity and female worth, and with

Emma he was pleased, as the artlessness

of her manners reminded him of girls whom

he had known in early life, and because she

was interested in those buildings and insti-

tutions in the city, which he could amply

expatiate upon, and to which the ear of an

elegant girl is now-a-days but seldom turned

at seventeen.

As this gentleman (Mr. Ayrton) insisted

upon their dining with him—and his desires

were of course commands—Mrs. Caver-

sham dispatched the splendid landaulet

of Mrs. Bent, which had been kindly lent

her for the day, to its mistress, with the

information, and at half-past three entered
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the dining-room of an old English mer-

chant.

Here Emma perceived a very distinct

character of hospitality and costume from

that which surprized her on the preceding

day at her cousin's. A few lights in mas-

sive silver candlesticks were so aided bv a

rousing fire that they animated sufficiently

a large lofty room, empanelled with dark

wainscot, and a huge chimney of heavy

carved work. An immense sideboard,

crowned rather than adorned by ponderous

plate, appeared magnificent to her unprac-

tised eyes, and of a piece with the three

old servants whose full-trimmed liveries

appeared by their weight to account for the

slow motions of the wearers : every thing,

indeed, was weighty; each chair was a

fixture, and the table seemed to have been

built with the house, and like it, impervious

to decay.
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An excellent, substantial dinner was

served, round which sat five other guests,

of whom two were the head clerk and his

wife, who were taking their parting dinner

with a friend not less beloved than respected,

a father and son connected both by business

and acquaintance, and an old man who was

a flourishing one when the master of the

house was young, and though bent now by

age and misfortune, was ever received at

his table with the same consideration he

was wont to regard him in early life ; he

too, considered this a farewell for a time

that would probably involve the remainder

of his life, and he felt it a melancholy one.

These being also men of business, Emma
expected to find the conversation turn

wholly upon commerce, or with some of the

party, religion
;

perhaps both might be

indeed said to unite in this society, for

when the cloth was drawn the great busi-

ness of their meeting—and from their ear-
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nestness, of their lives, she thought

—

was to discuss subjects of either private or

public charity.

Mr. Ayrton appeared to be a liberal con-

tributor to many charities, and his aid was

asked for others with that air of uncon-

strained confidence, which proved that they

knew their man, as one who, if not moved

by the case, would not be so by solicitation.

One person belonged to one society, another

to another ;—they spoke of their exertions,

their wishes, and (if required for explanation)

of their benefactions, in the same quiet tone

and regular phrase that they used in the or-

dinary conduct of business, and the routine

of common life. There was neither ostenta-

tion nor sentiment evinced, though each

person was desirous of improving the scheme

he had more exclusively patronized, yet he

forbore to appeal to the feelings of his

friends in its behalf, being fully satisfied

that their hearts were as well inclined as
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his own, and it was in every case more

easy to give assistance than to make a

speech.

As, however, there is something moving

to a heart of sensibility in every tale of

sorrow, however simply told, and even

affecting and sublime, in the noble gene-

rosity of plain and unpretending men,

devoting themselves to the best purposes of

humanity, it was no wonder that Emma
listened with avidity and astonishment to

the details thus laid before her, and that

her ingenuous countenance now became

pale with sympathy, now glowing with

admiration, and at length, in despite of

every effort to overcome them, tears of

mingled sorrow and admiration flowed down

her cheek, and, though loath to quit the

room, she yet motioned to her mother to

withdraw.

" Well, Miss Caversham," said Mrs.
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Nicholson, " and how do you like London
\

it is all new to you ?"

This question, (the standing one to all

young strangers) it was now a relief to

Emma to answer, and she replied with all

the fervour of her heart in her voice :

" Ohj ma'am, I am delighted with

London."

" Ay, to be sure, it's all very natural you

should be, for Conduit Street is very gay,

and Mrs. Bent is quite what people call a

fascinating woman."

" Yet I believe my Emma has not found

her delight spring from any thing there,

though our friends were very kind to us

yesterday. Her pleasure has been derived

from the society of the last two hours, and

I believe that Mr. Nicholson has been the

principal means of affording it to her. I

saw her listen to him with peculiar in-

terest."
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Mrs. Nicholson happened to be one of

those odd kind of wives, whose hearts

spring, and whose eyes glisten at the praises

of their husbands, and she eagerly re-

plied :

" Why, as to that, Mrs. Caversham,

ma'am, it wouldn't become me to say any

thing ; but, to be sure, a better man than

Mr. Nicholson in his sphere of life cannot

well be ; as to doing great matters, why it's

what he cannot do, for he hasn't the means

you know, ma'am, though, thank God, we

want for nothing ; but then time and labour

has its use, as well as money; and, if you

was to see what he does, I'm sure you'd say

it was wonderful : why he's secretary to

one charity, treasurer to another, and night

after night when he comes home, there is

he up to the eyes, as one may say, in papers

and letter-writing, and my little son Sam

helping him. Yes, indeed, it makes Sam
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quite an accountant ; and, if you was but

to see, ma'am, how that dear little fellow's

eyes will so fill with tears when he reads

the letters that come from poor people as

wants relief! Many's the time it makes me

feel I don't know how, just to see the child

so like his father."

After a moment's pause, in which, how-

ever, there was no awkwardness, Mrs. Ni-

cholson continued :

" There's my neighbour, Miss Eyre, she

says if she was me she wouldn't have such

writing and littering work in her parlour of

an evening ; but, as I say, if people is but

happy, why let them have their own sort of

happiness. If my husband likes to labour,

and think for other people, so long as he

thinks for us, too, what right have we to

complain ? I enjoy helping him an hour

myself, now and then. Why shouldn't I ?

He's never the man would grudge me a little
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pleasure. I'm sure when my two girls

are home at the holidays, an' I choosed to

take 'em to Sadler's Wells, or the Panny-

ramma, or so on, why he'd never say wrong

so long as I was in reason ; and a wicked

woman I should be if I wanted any thing

out of reason. It was only last week he

bought me this gownd, and by daylight 'tis

the sweetest purple you ever see, ma'am.

Yes, yes, he's all of a piece, that I will say

of him. When he was a young man he

brought up a whole family of his sister's

children when she was left a widow ; now

he takes to every body's children, as one

may say, but he'll take care to do his duty

to his own, for all that."

The old man (Mr. Eyre) as he could not

assist the gentlemen, now joined the ladies,

and Emma, accustomed to entertain feel-

ings of more than common courtesy for

the aged, invited him to take a place on
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the sofa, which he immediately consented

to.

Mrs. Nicholson instantly ceased speaking

of her husband, and was apparently relapsing

into that positive silence she had observed

all the time she sat below, when the old

man with a pleasant smile told her :

" He expected to have the pleasure of

seeing his Fatty home again soon."

" I am glad to hear it ; but we must not

talk of him now, though he is to be sure

the best creature in the world to you,

because you know, Sir, these ladies do not

know him ; and as I have told you fifty

times it is very improper to call him Fat

or Fatty, because he is a tall, thin, hand-

some young man ;—it sounds like the

love name of a chub a dump baby, not

of a brave officer and a noble young

man."

" Very true, very true, Mrs. Nicholson,
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but I remember him when it was almost the

only word he could say, and the comfort

he was to me in my days of sorrow, no

tongue can tell ; he would have given me

half his cake even then, and many a time

as he knelt on my knee, offering me all

his treasure, would he lift up his frock to

wipe the tears out of my eyes, and say as

well as he could ;
" Don't cry, Fatty loves

you."

" Very true, Sir, but that is long since
;

times are changed since then."

" But he is not changed, sorrow which

changes many a good temper, and even

hardens many a kind heart, has not

changed him, nor has pleasure or admira-

tion. No ! no ! there is no change there,

but that of improvement ; he would have

shared his playthings with me then—now

he would give me all if he did not want

more than all for his dear mother. Oh !

he is beyond my feeble praise."
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" Well, to be sure, it is all true; if my

Sam proves like him I shan't envy a

duchess I'm certain ; but you know these

ladies don't know him."

" I wish they did. Yes ! I wish you

knew him, Miss ; when he was but a

lieutenant, he sent me a share of his little

pay, and now he is a kind of clerk at a

merchant's, and has been fagging all the

day at an employment for which he can

have no liking, he will come and sit with

me for an hour an evening and read me

the news, or, sometimes in the Bible. He

gave me these spectacles, look what a fine

sight they have ; he ran all over the town

before he could get a pair to suit me ; but

he's one by himself, he has the heart of a

christian."

Mrs. Caversham observed that, " who-

ever the young man was, his actions were

at least worthy of the conduct of a chris-

tian."
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" That is because he is one ; he has been

well brought up ; his mother is a good

woman, and she
—

"

" Good woman !" exclaimed Mrs. Nichol-

son, " you may call her a suffering saint, for

in my opinion never human being had such

a life as she leads with his father, who is

neither more nor less than a downright

gambler ;—now throwing his money about

him like pebble-stones, then denying his

family the necessaries of life ;—now driving

a handsome carriage, then in lodgings in

the Fleet. She must have lost her senses

clean out and out if her son had not soothed

and supported her, and been every way as

much an angel as the father was a devil."

The gentlemen entered the room as the

speech was concluding ; and Mr. Ayrton,

—

before whom Mrs. Nicholson was generally

under a little restraint,—said gaily,

" So, so, you are indulging in your sex's

VOL. III. F
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privilege, I find, talking scandal ; who have

you so little mercy upon, Mrs. N. as to

give them such hard names ?"

" Why, Sir, there is but one person I

know who could deserve it."

" You mean Middlemore, I suppose ?"

" Yes, indeed, I do ; I hope there is no

more such as him in the city ; at the west

end there may be plenty, for aught I

know."

" But he is of that end now, so we ple-

beians have nothing more to do with him ;

indeed, it is my consolation that I never

was acquainted with him, though I have

sometimes been ready to wish I had, for the

sake of his excellent son and his poor

wife."

New subjects were soon started, and the

company were separated at an early hour,

aware that their entertainer must not be

fatigued too much, as his journey would
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commence on the morrow. As he pur-

posed sending Mrs. Caversham home in his

own coach she remained after the rest,

when she was gratified by many assurances

of good-will from Mr. Ayrton, and his

entire approbation of her husband's con-

duct.

At the moment the carriage was an-

nounced, he took the hand of Emma, and

after heartily shaking it, placed in it a bank

note for £20, saying, that it was to buy

her something pretty with.

As Emma could only consider this as the

present of her father's best friend, she felt

all that lively gratitude and pleasure such a

mark of kindness was likely to inspire, and

she entered the carriage full of good wishes

to the donor, and plans for disposing of his

gift in numerous presents to her far-distant

friends ; but as she drew nearer Conduit

Street, her pleasure subsided, and she began

f 2
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to school her features into an air of solem-

nity, which would probably be soon expected

from them.

It was evident that Mrs. Bent's drawing-

room was again full of company ; but on

ascending the stairs they became sensible

that it was of a different description to that

of the preceding evening ; various voices

were in conversation, the gay repartie and

light laugh were heard, and after making

inquiry of the servants, they judged it right

to make some alteration in their dress before

they entered.

It appeared that this caution had been

very necessary, for a gay party, splendidly

attired, employed in various amusements,

now supplied the place of the sober-suited

audience of the preceding evening ; and

their hostess, lively, suasive, and changing

every moment from " gay to grave, from

lively to severe," appeared the charm of all
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around her. She received the mother and

daughter with an air of the warmest affec-

tion, chastened by that respectful attention

with which even the strongest love is

coupled, when we address one decidedly su-

perior in situation ; and although Mrs.

Caversham was a little puzzled by this, she

yet felt it as an act of kindness, intended to

secure the respect of the strangers by whom

she was surrounded, and as such received

it gratefully.

In one corner was a party at whist, of

which Mr. Bent made one, wearing his

usual abstracted, deep revolving looks ; on

the opposite side a group of young persons

stood round a bagatelle table, which Emma

regarding as a novelty, drew near ; there

was also a small party who were chatting

and solving charades, accompanying each

name with an aside whisper of the who

and the what, and Mrs. Bent, who was
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herself engaged over a chess-table, which

she had left on their entrance, ran over

their names.

" Miss Oakley, Miss Sophia Oakley

—

very accomplished girls just brought out

;

their mother, Lady Oakley, is at the whist-

table, a remarkably clever woman; you have

heard of their father, the great architect."

" Mr. Sapley, the son of the rich con-

tractor, he lives entirely at this end of the

town : is famous for his curricle and

greys."

" Captain Williams, the naval captain

;

you've heard of him." .

" I mustn't introduce you at this moment

to Mrs. Aerie, for she I see is puzzling over

a charade that Miss Melford was making

when I rose to meet you ;—that girl has

such talents."

" Surely that is not Mrs. Aerie, the cele-

brated author?" said Mrs. Caversham.
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" Yes, it is
;
people are always surprised

when they see that the woman who has rent

their hearts in her books, can heal them so

soon by her society ; she is ever the gayest

of the gay, and sings divinely.

"

11
Still less might they suppose that a

woman who writes on dress like a moralist,

should herself appear thus ; but indeed, full

dress appears to be undress. I understood

that we had really improved in this respect,

and actually gained decency from the French

since the revival of our intercourse with

them ?"

" No, we take only as much of that as

may happen to suit the person, and that is

something. We have also a variety amongst

us now, and instead of spectral figures

swathed in damp muslin, exhibit gay co-

lours, rich silks, and that general character

of splendour and vivid hue, which nature

wears, and the eye of an artist selects

;
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—a propos the gentleman in brown is an

artist,—he is also a wit— you must be

acquainted with him. Mr. C, Mrs. Ca-

versham, a lady just come from the Lakes,

which engaged you so delightfully last

summer."

Having thus consigned her friend to one

who was in fact a most desirable companion,

and well fitted to supply her own place,

Mrs. Bent sat down again to the chess-

board, and Mrs. Caversham felt a little sur-

prized that she had not named her antago-

nist, for although there were still many in

the room in the same predicament, there

being nearly thirty in company, yet this

gentleman wTas so strikingly elegant in his

person, and bore about him such an air of

high fashion, as well as natural superiority,

that he seemed to have a claim upon dis-

tinction : besides, she felt assured that she

had seen him somewhere before, and that
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his name would restore her to an acquaint-

ance.

Several of the bagatelle party now turn-

ing from it, her attention was diverted from

this person, but yet she could not help per-

ceiving that, contrary to the usual character

of a chess-table, this of Mrs. Bent's caused

perpetual conversation, and without desire

of making observation, she was yet com-

pelled to perceive that a very interesting

Ute-a-t4te was carried on by the players,

and from the looks directed unintentionally

now and then towards her daughter or her-

self, they were most probably the subjects of

it.

As this only confirmed the idea that the

gentleman was an old, though not an inti-

mate acquaintance, she determined to look

no more towards the table, though it was a

game in which she was interested ; and by

a motion of her eye, Emma followed her ex-

f 3
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ample, and with the more avidity as at this

moment Miss Oakley observed to Mr. C—

,

" So Lord Byron is married.' I

" What a pity such an enchanting

creature should be monopolized by any one

woman," said a young lady of five-and-

thirty, highly rouged, and extremely ex-

posed.

" Yon think marriage a wicked monopoly,

then, do you, Miss Magnet?" said Lady

Oakley, as she at this moment rose from the

card-table. " I presume you keep single

then from conscientious motives ?"

" If I do, ma'am, that's more than can be

said of some single women : there are cases

in which conscience has little to do with a

woman's single state, I believe, though it

may be very useful to her in married

life."

Mr. C remembered being told that

Lady Oakley's early life had not been too
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correct ; he, therefore, interposed with

an observation calculated to soothe the

ruffled brow of either fair, by saying,

" I understood Miss Magnet only meant

that it was wicked to monopolize a man of

such transcendant talents as Lord Byron
;

and if I could suppose such a circumstance

would prove inimical to the exertion of his

talents, I should agree with her ; but I hope,

on the contrary, that the intercourse of

domestic life will give those softer touches,

that more endearing character of feeling

which is alone wanting in his productions.

With talents only less than Shakespere's,

we have a right to expect he will give us

men who are not monsters, and women who

are better worth loving than houri.'
,

" I adore his men," said Miss Magnet.

" And I worship his women, pon honour,''

said Mr. Sapley. " He is, in fact, the only

author I read. The Bride of—of—I forget
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the name, pon honour—she's my girl all to

nothing."

" I would give the world to know Lady

Byron's wedding-dress," said Miss Sophia.

" Yes, I would give the world."

• God help his wife !" said an elderly

lady, who only now left the card-table,

where she had been calculating her losses.

" His wife I" cried three or four voices at

once ;
" his wife ! You cannot be serious,

Mrs. Blacker?"

" But I'm sure I am. I'd rather see a

daughter of mine in her coffin than married

to any man of genius on the face of the

earth, unless he were also a very religious

man ; and I'm sorry to say, that the only

ballast one of those kind of minds should

take on board to prevent a thousand mis-

haps, is generally the last it thinks of—

I

mean a Bible."

" But surely, Mrs. Blacker, you don't
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join in the vulgar condemnation of his Lord-

ship ? You do not call his poems irreli-

gious, though singular, and no doubt

misanthropical ?" said Mr C—

.

" I do not ; it is straining the text, in my

opinion, most unjustifiably by finding out

' meanings never meant.' Mind I say

hitherto ; no one knows what he may come

to, one way or other ; but I always hope for

the best."

Every one had some opinion to give, some

quotation to repeat from an author who had

not hitherto travelled to Nameless Grange

save in newspaper extracts, but they had

been sufficient to render the noble poet and

his publications subjects of captivation to

Emma. Every thing she heard, and indeed

saw, in the present evening, was highly in-

teresting to her, and even delightful. Like

her mother, however, she could not forbear

from time to time glancing at the chess-

V
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table, and thinking she had somewhere seen

Mrs. Bent's antagonist before, although

where so fashionable and handsome a man

could have met her eye she could not ima-

gine. Mrs. Caversham, rather to satisfy

her daughter's curiosity than her own, for

it was evidently the stronger, at length

asked her nearest neighbour the gentle-

man's name.

" It is Sir Francis Middlemore," said

Mrs. Blacker.

Emma started in a kind of horror, on

which her mother observed that most pro-

bably he was not the person mentioned at

Mr. Ayrton's, seeing this was a baronet, and

the one spoken of there had a son who was

clerk to a merchant.

" This person," said her informant, " has

a son so situated now, though he was some

time in the army, where he was as brave an

officer as he is now, I believe, a diligent
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tradesman. His regiment being disbanded,

he has, like many others, been compelled to

seek new means of subsistence, for the

father, who was knighted about some city-

address , I forget what, does nothing for

either him or his mother."

As if conscious that he was observed, the

gentleman in question at this time arose to

depart ; and although his polite leave-taking

almost amounted to the affectionate with

his hostess and her husband, our friends

could not fail to see that the greater part of

the company uttered their adieus in cold

and measured terms. The painter observed

" that he had rarely, if ever, seen so tine a

man of his age as Sir Francis." Emma

said, incautiously, " I have seen a person

exactly like him somewhere. His features

seem familiar to me."

" You have seen his son, then," said

Mrs. Blacker, " for they are much alike
;
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though to speak truth the father is the

handsomest, but with the less agreeable

countenance. It may be fancy, but I can

always read a Zeluco expression in Sir

Francis's features—a spice of the devil.

"

Emma did not reply, but she blushed

deeply 3 for she recollected clearly the per-

son who twice had crossed her path, and

whom her dear old companion had desig-

nated, " an appearance," and something

which foreboded evil to the Nameless

family. It was certainly the son of Sir

Francis, of whom they spoke ; a conclusion

soon afterwards justified by Mrs. Blacker

saying, " He went into the north with his

mother, I remember, just after he came

home from Spain."

Pleasantly as this evening had passed, as

compared with the one preceding, it yet

left Mrs. Caversham anxious and dissatis-

fied with her cousin and all that belonged
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to him. She had thought him a worldly-

minded man immersed in business, but

one of integrity not less than industry. She

found him a man courting alliance with

people of very distinct characters—either

for the purpose of affecting piety and ob-

taining influence as a religious devotee, or

that of an assumption of gaiety and fashion

far beyond any means which he could have

insured in so short a period. What was

still worse, he could take to his house and

his heart—so far as he had one—a man

whom he must know to be unworthy the

countenance of any respectable member of

society, since his city connections must

unquestionably have denounced Sir Francis

Middlemore as such to him long ago. It

was evident all his acquaintance at the west

end were perfectly new ones, yet they

despised him still more than they admired

him.
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Mrs. Caversham had one consolation in

the review of her late hours, from the ab-

sence of Elphinstone, who was in person,

manners, and information, so decidedly a

delightful young man, that she deemed his

residence under the same roof by no means

desirable to her daughter. It is true Mrs.

Bent had assured them that he was en-

gaged, or about to be engaged, to Miss

Jones, and it was evident that Mrs. Jones's

good-will was assiduously cultivated to that

end ; but as it was evident that, whatever

might be his intentions, he was very loath

to pay attentions in that quarter, and that

his movements were all dictated by his

aunt, she feared that the very peculiarity

of his situation might give it an interest in

the eyes of Emma inimical to her happi-

ness. How could she refuse pity to one

who had been urged by others to form a

connection he was unable to break, yet
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averse to conclude ? In how many ways

might she, day by day, witness circum-

stances and influence conduct in which her

own feelings would be wrought upon to the

destruction of her happiness ?

If Mrs. Caversham could have read all

that was passing in the heart, or rather the

imagination of her daughter, she might

have been more at ease ; for Emma was too

busy with the dimly seen and far distant

object to be aware of the fascinations of the

near one, who appeared rather in the light

of a capricious fiance than a pitiable one

—

and was, in fact, so constantly and effectu-

ally separated from her by the judicious

arrangements of his guardian aunt, as to

leave her mother no cares on that point.

What, however, tended most to preserve

her from any undue predilection, was the

vexation these cares inflicted on Elphin-

stone himself; since they never failed to
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vex him so much as to render him angry or

peevish, and so exhibit the irritability to

which he was subject, that Emma thought

him of a very unamiable temper, and the

last person to whom she could accord

kindly feelings.

One morning, Mrs. Caversham having

observed, on laying down the paper, that

" Miss O'Neill performed Belvidera that

night, and she should like Emma to see

her," Elphinstone immediately offered to

accompany her ; on which Mrs. Bent ex-

claimed, "That is quite impossible, my

dear Bertram, so far as you are concerned ;

though Arabella Jones might get over it, I

am certain her mother would not."

" With all my heart. Neither one or the

other shall govern me."

" You would not wound the heart that

loves you ?" said Mrs. Bent, in most tender

tones, her fine eyes swimming in tears, and
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so fixed on the young man as to convey a

most ambiguous meaning.

" I only mean to say that I will not be

dragooned into any thing I don't like,

ma'am. T won't give up the theatre, espe-

cially when I can ensure the pleasure of

excellent company."

Mrs. Bent covered her face with her

handkerchief, and positively sobbed ;
" Sweet

Arabella !—that lovely girl !—that dear

lamb !" and other similar exclamations,

bursting occasionally from her.

Mrs. Caversham, of course, protested

against inflicting pain on any one ; and

Emma, in grief and confusion, left the room.

She was soon followed by Elphinstone, who

having professed an intention of securing

places, instantly left the house. When he

was gone, Mrs. Bent, not willing to show

her tearless eyes, whispered something

about the impossibility of making young
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people see their own interest, and the weak-

ness of her own nerves ; on which her ever

attentive husband desired her to retire,

opened her the room door, and then came

back, took a chair close to Mrs. Caversham,

and said, in a manner intended to be impres-

sive,

" My dear cousin, you must give this

matter up ; it is as bad for you as for our-

selves. It would be foolish, indeed, to lose

both this world and the next for the plea-

sure of one night's sin."

" I really don't understand you, Josiah.

I am sorry to have occasioned uneasiness

in your family ; but I do not the less desire,

and even intend, to give my daughter the

treat I have promised her."

" Pshaw, pshaw, I'll soon settle that mat-

ter by letting you into a secret. My nephew

is about to become my partner, he having a

pretty round sum in right of his mother's
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jointure ; and if, in addition, he obtains

Miss Jones—whose mother believes it to be

twice as much—he will be enabled to have

the larger share. The girl is pretty and

musical, and will make an excellent wife

;

but would not marry a gay man for the

world, and things are now becoming criti-

cal. Bertram is on his good behaviour,

and for two or three weeks must be serious,

or the girl and her cash slips all our fingers.

Don't you see?"

"I see that you are trying to patch up a

marriage between people ill-calculated to be

happy together certainly ; and I assure you

very positively that
—

"

" Don't speak positively. No woman

ought to do it, ignorant as you are

on all religious subjects, and must be,

seeing that you have gone to church all

the days of your life, and no where else.

But listen : I will bring the matter home
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to your own feelings. I have not the least

doubt that I can secure a good husband for

your own daughter, one who is as rich as a

jew, and can keep her two houses, provided

she gives up plays, balls, and cards—the

three things which are inevitably damnable."

" Cards ! You were playing yourself

earnestly, not a week since ; and we are

all engaged to a ball with one of your

most respectable friends—that nice, old,

Mrs. Blacker.''

" True, true ; but though you may con-

sider this to be done for our pleasure, which

constitutes the sin, depend upon it it is

merely endured by us as a matter of busi-

ness, to which people in society must, for a

few short years, submit. The gentleman to

whom I allude, being rich already, gives

himself up solely to—to—to
—

"

" Good works, I suppose you mean to

say?"
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" Not he, indeed ; he scorns the filthy

rags of self-righteousness. He has been

for years in the way formalists like you can

form no idea of, nor could I myself until I

learnt that morality, innocence, and in-

tegrity are all vain unmeaning words, to

which corrupt sinful creatures like us,

ought to make no pretensions, and there-

fore—"

" You have got hold of Mr. Laceup's

vocabulary ; pray is he the person to whom

you would give Emma ?"

" He is ; and what is still more, he dotes

on her, and might be got to give her a

most swingeing settlement."

" In return for which, she is to give

him— "

" Not a shilling ; not a single shilling,

till her father dies."

"Not a fortune ; but a kind and guileless

heart, a pure, and I may say, beautiful per-

VOL. in. G
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son. She is to forego all the pleasures her

intellect desires, her station allows, and tie

herself during the best years of existence,

to a plain, ignorant, bigotted and wicked

old man, who—

"

" Wicked ! how you talk, cousin ; he is

held to be— "

" No matter what the word holds him,

or what he holds himself. I consider the

man to be wicked in no common degree

who for the gratification of an unworthy

passion would engage in the most lasting

and holy of all bonds, one who compared to

himself is a child incapable of entering into

his views, sharing his worship, or even un-

derstanding his principles. Faugh ! faugh !

such a man sullies the religion he professes,

defiles the domestic sanctuary of his own

house, making the abode of a nominal

Christian the harem of a Turkish despot.

I would far rather give Emma to the poor
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curate we have left behind us in the country,

to struggle with poverty all her life, than

such a one as him."

" You talk strangely, considering what

you have gone through.
,,

C£
It is because I have gone through it,

and know how to bear it, that I am enabled

thus to speak of that poverty which yet I

have felt to be a bitter draught, Josiah. I

trust my trials on that score are, however,

at an end ; for I have attained the power of

being comfortable on a little, and you know

that a moderate competence is secured to

me."

Mr. Bent was generally the complexion

of a tallow candle; but at this moment

he became literally crimson ; unfortu-

nately, Mrs. Caversham being tired of the

conversation— which had revealed much

more of her cousin's character than she

had suspected, although previously uneasy

g 2
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had risen in order to leave the room.

Her doing so caused him to repair imme-

diately to his lady, in order to tell her

what had passed, and consult with her

on the means of allaying suspicion, or

soothing vexation in the mind of their

visitant.

The consequence of this interview was a

visit to the theatre rendered every way

comfortable, for Mrs Bent shared it, de-

claring " that she never could see any

harm in such an intellectual amusement,

though she could make every allowance for

the more tender consciences of her friends.'

'

She extended her usual watchfulness over

her nephew so effectually, that it was im :

possible for Mrs. Caversham not to believe

it was as much for her own sake as Miss

Jones's ; but this idea was happily unshared

by her daughter, whose whole mind and

heart were at Venice, partaking every pang
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of Belvidera. So much was she overcome

by the scene she witnessed, that even after

their return home she could not cease weep-

ing
; yet to Mrs. Caversham's surprize, the

stoical master of the house forbore all com-

ment on her conduct, and every thing kind

and friendly was so well practised as to

erase from her mind whatever had ruffled it

in the past conversation. This was, how-

ever, more effectually done on the following

morning, when Mr. Bent returning from

the city at an unusual hour, told her he

could not conceal from her the distressing

truth that her husband's health was worse

than she had apprehended. He was known

to be in a decline, and the question was

" could she permit things to take their na-

tural course— which would be the best way

—or would she sail in the packet from

Bristol for the chance of lightening the few

weeks of life likely to remain to him after

her landing ?"
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This was no question to the long-parted

but fondly-attached wife to whose bosom

every early feeling of youthful love, and

every maturer one of an esteem daily in-

creasing for years past, now rushed with

overwhelming influence. The sad news,

rendered twofold to Emma, was instantly

communicated to her, and terrible as the

shock was, she saw clearly that it was her

duty to support the dear parent whose trial

so far exceeded her own. As there was no

time to lose, for the packet would sail on

the following night, and Mrs. Caversham

concluded it absolutely necessary that she

should call at Mr. Ayrton's house, so soon

as it was possible to control her feelings

she set out thither, leaving Emma to the

care of Mrs. Bent, and to the business of

packing, when she was able.

" Why should I not accompany my

mother, and help to nurse my poor father ?"
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said the sobbing girl to the friend who

sought to soothe her.

" Because the sea disagrees with you,

and in your illness her afflictions would be

increased ; besides the expense of voyaging

is great ; and I grieve to tell you, dear

Emma—knowing that your love for your

mother will induce you to conceal so pain-

ful a fact—that the property sent by your

poor father is very far from valuable. He

has been grievously imposed upon, which

is only natural to a person ignorant of

business.

This information operated no farther on

the mind ofEmma than to determine her to

be very careful for her mother's sake, and

to guard her from any knowledge which

could by possibility add to a burden already

so distressing. Meantime, the unhappy

object of her cares had, to her great relief,

found that Mr. Ayrton had arrived at home
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the evening before, in somewhat renovated

health, and that he entered warmly into

her feelings, though he confessed himself

extremely puzzled with the circumstance of

Mr. Bent having received letters at a time

when no known arrival had taken place.

" If, however, you do go, certainly the

sooner the better, and I shall, in the course

of the day, look out for a person to accom^

pany you, who may take charge of that

business poor Caversham must leave un-

finished. I have my eye on one who is

accustomed to travel, and capable of ex-

ertion, and by to-night's post I shall secure

accommodation. You must depart at a

very early hour to-morrow, and had better

sleep here to-night with poor Emma," was

his observation and advice.

As it was evidently the best course, seeing

she must be in the city at an unusual hour,

Mrs. Caversham, whose spirits seemed for-
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tified and consoled by the interview she

had unexpectedly enjoyed with one so kind

and considerate, thankfully agreed to return

in the course of a few hours. On reaching

home, she said everything possible to raise

the subdued, and indeed overwhelmed

spirits of her daughter, and eagerly en-

treated the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Bent

in procuring for her some situation as a

parlour boarder in a genteel seminary,

which would enable her to receive and ex-

pedite letters as soon as possible.

" Nonsense, nonsense, cousin ! She shall

remain with us," said Mr. Bent, eagerly.

" We have unavoidably so many young

men here," observed his lady, with an air of

great candour, " that I am not certain our

house is the best in the world for a young

person like Emma ; so allow me to say, we

must be governed by circumstances. In

the course of a week or two I shall have

g 3
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time to inquire, and settle the matter com-

fortably ; meantime, be perfectly easy on

her account, for Emma's happiness is as

dear to me as that of my own children.
1 '

At the moment this was going forward,

the subject of their cares felt in her heart,

that happy she could never be under that

roof, where every thing appeared to her

mysterious and vain glorious, magnificent

in one thing, mean in another, and par-

ticularly inconsistent in that profession of

religion which was evidently assumed and

changed, like a garment, for the reception

of different parties. But this was not a

time to whisper discontent to her poor

mother, who had indeed more than her

share of suffering, which was enhanced not

a little from Mr. Bent pathetically lament-

ing "that he could not furnish her with

any cash, as a large purchase had com-

pelled him to overdraw his banker, and he
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believed Mrs. Bent could not have more

than twenty pounds in the house.''

Ten only were produced ; but this evil was

soon obviated by Mr. Ayrton's clerk, who

arranged with her below every circumstance

relative to her removal. On her mention-

ing the disappointment, as one that might

subject her daughter to difficulty, he ap-

peared exceedingly struck with the circum-

stances, saying, " that to his own know-

ledge, Mr. Bent had sold a considerable

portion of the goods sent home for ready

money, and he ought to have supplied her

freely."

On reaching Mr. Ayrton's drawing-room,

he was found in earnest conversation with

a tall, slender person, whose back was to-

wards them, and his words perforce were

heard by them, as he said,

" I can only repeat, do the best you can

to bring things to a close
; poor Caversham

has done much to that end, finish his work*
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and get home as soon as you can. To you

it is unnecessary to say, be good to his poor

wife. I know what so excellent a son must

be to a woman so situated ; and be assured,

your mother will be cared for."

At this moment the ladies were seen, and

the young man turning round, displayed to

the tearful eyes of Emma the very person

she had beheld near the Grange. The re-

cognition was mutual, and both parties

coloured so highly, that Mrs. Caversham

comprehended whence the confusion arose,

the moment she heard the young man in-

troduced as " Mr. Middlemore, your com-

panion to Kingston, dear madam, and your

friend when arrived."

Tea made its appearance ; and as travel-

ling was naturally talked of by degrees, that

mention of his short trip to the Lakes, which

had rendered Emma and himself cognizant of

each other personally, was adverted to, so

far as situation of the Grange, and the
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beauty of scenery around it admitted. All

were soothed by the society each afforded

to the other; more could not be expected

in the bosoms of persons about to be torn

from the tenderest ties ; and when young

Middlemore, starting up, said, " he must

now devote every moment to his mother,"

Emma wondered how she could in any

degree have allowed herself to be weaned

from the sense of sorrow she had lately felt

so oppressive ; nor could all Mr. Ayrton's

assurances of the value of his young protege

to her parent enable her to rejoice in his

protection ;—she almost felt as if his depar-

ture added to her misfortune.
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CHAPTER X.

We will not dwell on the agony of part-

ing—enough to say, poor Emma did her

best to sustain her mother, till that mother

was actually gone ; and if she then wept bit-

terly, who could wonder? Her situation,

however ameliorated, was yet melancholy

enough. She was divided from parents

inestimably dear, and she had no one who

was likely, in any degree, to supply their

place ; the very immensity of London

renders a sense of such want more terrible

there than in any other locality. ITrue,
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there was a kind and powerful friend in the

excellent man under whose roof she now

was, but his wealth and consequence, his

age and infirmities, forbade that intimate

intercourse her poor heart needed ;—yet

when the first violent agony had spent

itself, Emma felt that she could repose on

him for pity, and that she could exert her-

self to save him from annoyance ;—he could

be to her in London what " gude auld

Anthony" had been at the Grange.

Poor girl ! she was fated to be disap-

pointed ; whether Mr. Ayrton had left Bath

too early, or whether the events of the pre-

ceding day had drawn too deeply on his

benevolent and sympathizing heart, we

know not, but it is certain that whilst he

was seated at breakfast, endeavouring to

console his young guest, so severe an

attack of his old enemy seized him, that

doctors and warm flannels, his housekeeper

and preparations for returning to the waters
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of Bladud, became the sole business of all

around him; and a hasty farewell, uttered in

the violence of the paroxysm, was all that

remained to her, from the only human

being in the innumerable concourse of our

mighty metropolis, for whom she felt es-

teem or affection.

The good man had been gone nearly an

hour, when at the fashionable time of driving,

the carriage of Mrs. Bent made its appear-

ance, as sent for Miss Caversham. " Why,

oh ! why did he not take me with him ?"

broke from her lips involuntarily as Mr.

Nicholson announced it, and she was re-

called to herself by the answer of,

"Why, you see, Miss Caversham, his

poor legs must have room, and Mrs. Dilkes,

though very active, is a large woman, so

that you could not have gone with any

comfort ; besides, it would be very dull for

a young lady."

" I did not know what I said, Mr. Nichol-
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son ; one talks foolishly when they are in

trouble."

" Very true, my dear Miss; but I hope

you will shake off your trouble, for I don't

believe your papa is any worse than usual

;

at least, I am quite sure and certain, those

who said he was didn't know it ; and they

had their own reasons for packing off your

mamma as they did. It is quite right she

should go, nevertheless ; and they shan't

find themselves the better for sending her

away, as deep as they are, take my word

for it ;—there are wheels within wheels,

Miss, in this town ; and though Josiah

Bent has a long head, other heads may

measure with his."

For a moment Emma felt a little offended

on Mr. Bent's behalf, and she said coldly,

" You are not aware, Sir, that Mr. Bent

is my mamma's cousin ?"

" Yes, I am; also that your father, a
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clever, superior, and upright man, has trusted

him ; therefore, it is the worse that he

should cozen you. Pardon the pun, I am

sure I meant nothing ludicrous."

At this moment Emma found she was

within the carriage, on which Mr. Nichol-

son was casting an inquiring and somewhat

condemnatory gaze ; and she was soon on

her way, though slowly, towards Conduit

Street. A new load of anxiety seemed

added to her grief; and she was now vexed

at herself for having felt angry at the honest

man, whose countenance had the night

before shown the deep interest he took in

her mother's welfare. She was received

with much sentimental parade of pity by

Mrs. Bent, and with somewhat of an awk-

ward affectation of it by her husband ; for

when she observed, " that her mother was

by that time on board," and told what she

deemed the sad story of Mr. Ayrton's
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seizure, his eyes evidently sparkled with

pleasure, and Emma was convinced that he

had given a false account of her father's

danger, in order to expedite her mother's

removal.

Miss Edgeworth remarks in one of her

many excellent works, "that people are very

apt to treat children as if they were fools,

mistaking deficient knowledge for imperfect

faculties ;*? and it may be observed that

many London people run into much the

same error with respect to those who have

been brought up in the country. Mr. and

Mrs. Bent were decidedly of this school.

Knowing that Mrs. Caversham was, strictly

speaking, their own equal in this respect

—

although she might be somewhat the worse

for her long period of rustication—they

always felt to a certain point afraid that she

would penetrate their motives of action,

discover their situation, and by some means
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thwart one or more of the many schemes

which incessantly occupied them, but of

Emma they had not a shadow of fear. The

openness and simplicity of her heart was

by them supposed to arise entirely from

ignorance, and the sensibility she occa-

sionally evinced, the enthusiasm which she

sometimes displayed, were considered cha-

racteristics ofweakness, which would render

her perfect wax in the hands of any one

who chose to mould her, when the eye of

her careful and clever mother no longer

afforded her the vigilant guard her inexpe-

rience required. Ever since her arrival in

town, Emma (the liveliest of all gay things

in the country) had been comparatively

silent, but by the same rule she had been

observant, and had, in fact, seen much more

of the aside play in her new abode than her

mother. Mrs. Caversham knew too well

that her own husband had been ruined by
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indolence and the love of pleasure ; it

therefore did not enter into her mind that

a man who was up early and late took rest,

and who appeared to be making all around

him as much " slaves of the lamp" as him-

self, could be otherwise than doing what he

termed " a great stroke of business," espe-

cially when she saw the style in which he

lived. The evident care of his lady, who,

with a passion for show, was yet a parsimo-

nious housekeeper, confirmed her in the

idea that they were getting money fast, and

she concluded that their incongruous mix-

ture of company, profession, and conduct,

arose from the multitudinous connections

of Mr. Bent's line of business, which united

him with " many men of many kinds."

His father was a plain, sensible, and good

man, whom she remembered only as worthy

and unpretending;—she trusted that his son

resembled him.
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We have already said that Mr. Nameless

was an excellent raconteur when it suited

his humour to unbend. In the many long

walks and rides he had taken with Emma,

he had naturally spoken of his early life in

London, and had not seldom referred to

those he termed " mushroom-merchants,

"

whose history he dilated on in such a

manner as to show the value of integrity,

the errors of extravagance, and, as a per-

sonal lesson, he descanted on the evil of

women's encroachment on their husbands'

incomes ; their habit of prompting to un-

wise speculations, and more especially their

love of rivalry ; their passion for being

" penny wise and pound foolish," whereby

many a promising fortune had been cut

down, and what he deemed infinitely worse,

many a man originally well intentioned,

upright, laborious, and considerate, had

been led to conduct so nefarious and
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criminal, that in escaping the gallows he

only proved the insufficiency of all earthly

laws, and by the same rule showed the

value of that pure and holy religion which

teaches every human being to seek from

Divine help that power which shall enable

him in all states and conditions "to do to

others as he desired they should do to

him."

Her mind fraught with these maxims, no

wonder that when Emma perceived that

Mrs. Bent was the constant adviser of her

husband, " to push this concern, and see

after that" that, whilst she literally pinched

the household, she yet spent upon her own

person what appeared a fortune to the un-

sophisticated girl—that she urged Elphin-

stone to marry one for whom he had no

inclination, in order that the money of the

innocent heiress might assist her husband's

extension of a trade' already beyond his
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power to manage, she concluded something

was going forward that was very wrong,when

in addition to this, she saw simple, serious

people inveigled by an affectation of sanc-

tity dismissed in an hour or two, it was

worse than wrong, and her heart shrunk

from the hypocrisy she loathed, more than

the injury she feared.

How any faults of these new-found rela-

tions could act to her mother's disadvantage

she could not see, believing that when the

goods were sold the money would be given

into her mother's hands. This, so far as

she knew, had not taken place as to any

portion of the property transmitted; but

when she coupled the information given by

Mrs. Bent as to its being of little value,

with that of Mr. Nicholson, " that a large

package had been sold," she became alarm-

ed exceedingly. She felt as if she ought to

do everything, and could do nothing. Her
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poor mother, in her cares for her father,

had abandoned the property necessary to

them both ; and as being little more than a

child she had no power to claim it, nor had

any one else, so far as she knew. " What

could she do ? What ought she to do ?"

Of the many young men by whom she

was surrounded, and who were ever assidu-

ous in their attentions, was there one of

whom she could make a friend? " Not

one," said she, " save Elphinstone, and not

even he, for his very looks forbid my

asking a favour. No, no : my mother has

taken away the only human being I could

ask to help me."

" I can write to Mrs. Nameless, and I

will," said she, springing up ; and late as it

was, wretched as the preceding night had

been, and unwell as she had felt for hours,

she yet addressed to that dear friend—who

would feel for her if she could not help her,

VOL. III. H
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and who would never reveal her fears and

suspicions to any human being—a long

account of her late trial and present doubts,

and having done so, and placed her letter

under her pillow, she sought and ob-

tained the repose her jaded spirits needed.
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CHAPTER VI.

It had been the intention of Emma to

put the letter into the office herself, for she

had learnt from various incidental circum-

stances that Mrs. Bent contrived to forward

or retard the letters of certain of her house-

hold in the way she deemed convenient,

and the master of the house had never

heard of any communication with the

Grange without condemning it as a foolish

affair, observing with more acrimony than

could belong to the subject properly, " that

it could be of no use corresponding with

h 2
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people they would never see again ; low

people," he observed one day, " from

whom they could learn nothing and get

nothing.''

The words had roused all the honest in-

dignation of Emma's nature, and before

there was time for her mother's reply she

had exclaimed violently against the asser-

tion, adding, as people will add when they

are angry, " at all events we are not ac-

quainted with people of more real preten-

sions than the Nameless family, and none

to whom we shall ever be so much in-

debted," and the many times when this

little ebullition had been repeated by Mr.

Bent, rendered her cautious in awakening

the memory of her northern friends at all.

She was therefore compelled to manage the

affair clandestinely, and her ingenuous

nature was wounded even by an occurrence

blameless if not positively necessary.
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She nevertheless forgot all in her vexation

on finding Mr. Laceup once more at the

dinner table determined to place him-

self next to herself. He was, however,

any thing but a persecutor now, for he sym-

pathized in her loss, spoke very highly of

her mamma, and appeared altogether reno-

vated, inwardly and outwardly, by the visit

he had been making to a watering-place.

He was, in point of fact, a well-looking

man of four or five-and-forty, and had at

present all the aids of the toilette by which

to improve his appearance ; and when his

saturnine gravity assumed the character of

sympathy, Emma felt it rather agreeable

than repellant. Mr. Bent had learnt some-

thing from one of his clerks which harassed

him much, and he observed " that as he

must have some private conversation with

Mrs. Bent, he wished Mr. Laceup would

take Emma to chapel to hear the celebrated
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They would find Mrs. and Miss Jones

there."

Emma was, in fact, little equal to an

exertion of this kind, her two last nights hav-

ing been almost sleepless ; but by the same

rule she had little power of resistance, and

she rather desired to cultivate Mrs. Jones's

acquaintance as being evidently a good

woman and anxious mother. In a very

short time, therefore, she was in the chariot

of the last man in the world she would a

few hours since have desired to accompany,

and to whom she even now dreaded to

speak, lest he should misconstrue her ex-

pressions and condemn her sentiments.

Having placed her in Mrs. Jones's care,

he withdrew to a distance, and Emma was

sensible of a comfort in devoting herself to

the worship of God, which soothed her

long-agitated mind, and she soon became

warmed and rapt in the eloquence and zeal of
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the admired preacher in question, and thank-

fully absorbed in contemplation of those

important and endearing subjects best calcu-

lated to console her sorrow and awaken her

energies. When the service was over, she

spoke with the ardour she felt respecting

the preacher ; but was hastily recalled to

earthly affairs by Mrs. Jones inquiring

" if she came alone with their friend

Laceup ?"

" Yes," said Emma, coloring a little \

" Mr. Bent sent me with him, but he told

him to take me to you."

" And Mrs. Bent, what did she say ?"

" She smiled, and said, I should be

charmed with Mr. , and so I am. Mr.

Laceup frightened me when I first knew

him, but I now think he is a very fatherly

man."

" He is, I doubt not, a sincere professor,

my dear ; but young ladies with us do not
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go out with single men, even to places of

worship. I am not pleased with sister

Bent, I confess, in this affair. You shall

go home with myself and my daughter."

On this resolve being made known to

Mr. Laceup, he received it so unhesitatingly

that Emma saw clearly Mrs. Jones was

right, and Mrs. Bent wrong, and she deter-

mined such an occurrence should not take

place again, although she saw no more harm

at the present moment in riding with Mr.

Laceup than in walking with Mr. Nameless

in days past.

At home no inquiries were made, nor was

any information given, beyond that of an

assurance that Mr. Bent was harassed to

death by her father's affairs; but on Emma's

expressing sorrow, and wishing he would

allow some one to relieve him, adding, "I

dare say Mr. Nicholson would do it, for

he has a regard for poor papa," a new light
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seemed to break on the parties, and Mr.

Bent said to his lady,

" Depend upon it, that scoundrel is at the

bottom of this. How shall we manage

him ?"

Mrs. Bent made a signal of silence to her

disquieted lord, and then proceeded to

inform Emma that a person who had pur-

chased to the amount of a thousand pounds

of Mr. Caversham's property agreeing to

pay ready money, now refused to advance it

save to Mrs. Caversham, whom, of course,

they could not produce ;
" but," she added,

coaxingly, " I cannot suppose it would be

refused to you, Emma, who might easily

pass for twenty-one, you know."

" But not being of age, I could not give

him a proper receipt. Can't you shew him

my father's letters which empower Mr. Bent

to transact the business ?"

" Unfortunately that letter says ' all

h 3
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monies must be paid to my wife/ and

affords a pretext for his delay, which has

now lasted a week, and is extremely harass-

ing/'

"A week! Why, my mother has been

only gone five days, and she set out with-

out the satisfaction of knowing that any

thing had been sold, and without any

money but that which Mr. Nicholson fur-

nished, so that she could give me nothing.

Surely she should have been told ; nay, she

should have been delayed for such a pur-

pose as this, seeing she could have gone by

Liverpool in nearly the same time."

Mr. and Mrs. Bent looked at each other

as if they were caught in their own trap,

which was precisely the case ; for having

hurried Mrs. Caversham out of the way in

order to secure the thousand pounds of

cash, wanted in almost a thousand places,

and at the same time, keep her in ignorance
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of another sale of upwards of five hundred

pounds, for which good bills had been

given—so good that they had been already

negociated, and had to a certain point ar-

rested the sinking character of Mr. Bent,

who was becoming extremely notorious for

bills of a very different reputation, and was,

in fact, at the very point of his meteor-like

career, which had been brilliant and rapid,

but was likely to be proportionably short,

when poor Mr. Caversham's consignments

came upon him like what he wickedly

called " a God-send," to arrest his down-

fall.

Cheered by this circumstance, the plot-

ting pair entered with new zeal into those

schemes already broached, and Mr. Laceup

became courted in order to obtain a large

loan. Mrs. Jones, in order to secure her

daughter for a gay nephew, who might

become a sleeping partner, and various
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others, who by character might serve to

prop a shaking house, or by talents suggest

means of aiding it. The religious party were

the former, for they were generally consi-

dered the rich and the prudent ; and Sir

Francis Middlemore was the principal party

in the latter, for as an adept in every spe-

cies of gambling, he was not averse to dab-

bling in any mercantile speculations which

belong to that complicated and extensive

mode of crime. Elegant, specious, and

supposed to be wealthy, he had for years,

as best suited his views at the time, belonged

to either end of London—had deceived and

indeed swindled either very sufficiently

—

and yet, whilst preying on others, wasted

his own excellent property ; but he was

now—after a much longer run, on account

of his much larger capital—like the Bents,

hastening to the destruction he had often

inflicted and long merited. Being conside-
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rably older than the Bents, he had more

dread of consequences ; and whilst he

silently pushed all their schemes, he ap-

peared more wary in his mode of proceed-

ing, and more guarded against contingen-

cies. In truth, he was far more practised

in guilty subterfuge—more selfish and free

from scruples. He had no remorse of con-

science, but he had considerable fears of

poverty and its privations.

To return, our scheming couple saw

clearly that Emma could not be brought to

act a lie, any more than to speak one ; but

as she was perfectly willing to visit the

person in question and ask him to pay the

money, Mr. Bent said, " Yes ! pay the

money to me, who sold him the goods, and

must, of course, be answerable to your

father."

" No ; I should say pay it into a bank, or

pay it to Mr. Ayrton, as my poor father's

friend and master."
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" Upon my word, a very pretty proposal

from a sentimental young lady. The re-

ward of all my cares for you is to cheat me

out of a thousand pounds ; me, the father

of a family—the only relation of your

mother! Young as you are, your father

taught you some lawyer's tricks, it seems,

before he left the kingdom."
'

' My poor father taught me nothing, God

knows ; but my mother always taught me

strict honesty, and her sufferings showed

me the necessity of care ; for that reason I

feel obliged to the man—whoever he may

be—that would guard her from injury, even

though his judgment may be wrong. Had

you told her about this money, or about the

other money—

"

" What other ? There is no other."

" I mean certain consignments Mr.

Nicholson told me of, but which are not

yet paid for, I conclude, since you had no

money for mamma."
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Again there was a look that cursed poor

Nicholson deeply, but also acknowledged

their own short-sightedness, since a com-

parative trifle would have obviated these

difficulties. It was a relief to all when they

were interrupted by a call from Sir Francis,

who had not lately visited them.

On listening to Mr. Bent's complaint of

the obstinacy of his creditor, Sir Francis,

who had unquestionably expected a very dif-

ferent termination, frowned tremendously,

and in that frown so exceedingly resembled

one who was at that very moment upper-

most in her mind, that Emma exclaimed

involuntarily, " Oh ! how very, very like

Mr. Nameless/'

"Sir Francis Middlemore," said Mrs.

Bent emphatically, " cannot possibly be

like any of your clod-hopping Cumberland

acquaintance, Emma."

" Sir Francis is very like Terence Name-
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less, Esquire, of the Grange, Ma'am, I

assure you, when he looks angry ; he has

also the tones peculiar to north country

people in many words. That he is younger

and more fashionable does not destroy the

likeness."

" I apprehend, Miss Caversham, you

know that I have the misfortune to be

that strange man's younger brother. You

learnt it in the city the other day ?"

" Indeed I did not," said Emma, with

unfeigned astonishment. " I never heard

of but one brother, and he has been long

dead.
,,

No one, not even an habitual liar, ever

given to suspect in others the deceit he

practices, could suspect Emma's truth; there-

fore the knight's countenance brightened,

and he said, " that, as by mutual agreement,

each party had been silent as to the con-

nection, he trusted things would remain as
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they did. He had suffered enough on the

subject in days past."

" It must indeed be a mortification,' said

Mrs. Bent, consolingly, " for you, my dear

Sir Francis, to have a brother so situated

as to let lodgings, and, as I have understood,

to work as a labourer ; but I trust Emma

will be prudent, and never mention the cir-

cumstance of his existence."

" I will not mention Sir Francis's rela-

tionship," replied Emma, " to our dear,

valued friend, Mr. Nameless, since he

desires not to own a man the proudest peer

in the land might be proud to know ; but I

will never omit to remember and to mention

him as the best friend we have ever known.

He is a gentleman of ancient descent and

considerable estates ; and in taking us into

his house, he performed a generous action,

rather than pursued a mean occupation.

His wife is no less a gentlewoman. They
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cultivate land held by their ancestors above

a hundred years before the Conquest, and

those ancestors sent twelve men to the aid

of Edward the Third, when the family of

the first nobleman in the county sent two.

There is in their possession at this hour a

gold cup, made in the year 1122, and

armour hangs in a closet, worn by—

"

"Enough, enough, in all conscience,

Emma," cried Mr. Bent, whilst his lady

laughed hysterically, as if to drown her

voice ; but the fine eyes of Sir Francis

glistened as she spoke, and as she ran from

point to point of his family history,

" True ! true ! all very true !" broke from

his lips, and at length he threw himself on a

chair, and was evidently agitated exceed-

ingly, as his very frame shook convulsively,

but his features were hidden. Doubtless

old memories, the tender mother, the home

of early youth, the aspirings of an honest
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ambition, and the sins of a profligate life,

and two kind brothers ruined by his ex-

travagance, passed before him ; but by a

strong effort, he shortly overcame his emo-

tion, and his selfish curiosity prevailing

over his temporary remorse, he began

eagerly to inquire after the situation of his

brother, as to " the freedom of his estate,

the labourers he employed, and the names

of his tenants."

" All I know is, that he has bought a

good deal of land near the Grange, and that

he sold some near the Lake ; that he has im-

proved the parish in every respect, and

every person high and low looks up to him

for council or assistance. He has planted

to an immense extent, he has sheep without

end, and is considered a great agriculturist.

He refuses to be a magistrate, but he

manages the whole bench, and might be

a member of parliament if he chose. But
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he prefers working like a slave at times
;

and he did dress like a beggar when we

first knew him ; but that is all over now."

" But his health—how is his health ? He

has had his trials."

"He is very spare, and his skin like

parchment ; but he is very well. People say

he will live to be a hundred."

" They talk like fools ! However, I have

nothing to do with his life," said Sir Francis,

evidently with the air of one wTho wished it

at an end ; but after saying he would see Mr.

Bent in the city next day, and compel the

refractory creditor to payment, he left them

wTith the air of one annoyed, disappointed,

and unhappy, yet assuming hauteur and re-

solution.

" What an extraordinary discovery," said

Mrs. Bent. " I am surprized that Sir

Francis never spoke of such a brother be-

fore, as it is plain the man is rich, and
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therefore might be useful. Of course, you

have no idea what could be the cause of

their quarrel, Emma V
" Only this

;

—Sir Francis is a bad man,

his brother a good one : the former is said

in the city, and the latter I know for my-

self."

" Emma, you shock me," said Mr. Bent,

in severe tones; ''common decency re-

quires, and christian charity insists, that no

man should be called bad ; and as to good,

did you never read your Bible, child, and

see what is said there? But I fear you

never did, for I see, as my wife truly says,

you are in a state of dreadful ignorance."

" Not on that point, at all events. I

have read few books, because I had few

;

but my Bible has been read diligently, and

I could easily quote the passage you allude

to. Your friend, Mr. Laceup, calls people

' wicked,' and ' sons of Belial,' and ' children
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of Satan,' continually, though they are al-

lowed to be moral characters and church-

going persons
; yet you never reprove him,

I know, though you may not, that Sir

Francis has deserted his wife for a—a

—

another woman, that he is a gambler, and

will throw away a fortune on a card, yet

deny his own son bread ; and that he has,

at some period of his life, committed some

positive crime for which he is amenable to

the law. All this I heard from Mr. Ayrton

the other night, when his son was gone to

take leave of his poor mother, in order to

travel with mine."

As Emma spoke, she lighted her candle,

and having concluded, departed for her own

room, dreading the comments which would

be made on her speech, and turning a deaf

ear to the words "scandalous wretch !"

" vile old man !" " poor, dear Sir Francis !"

which broke from the lips of* her indignant
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auditors. When, however, she was gone,

each acknowledged to the other " that all

was true enough," and they meditated

thoughtfully on the unknown crime to

which Emma had alluded. " Could it be

forgery ? How far would they become con-

demned as accessory to it ? Leach had, at

the word of command, copied many valuable

names on the backs of his master's bills.

He was a foolish young man, but an at-

tached servant and his father's only child.

Mrs. Bent thought on her boy, and decreed

that he must be saved, and to that end,

sent out of the kingdom immediately ; but

nothing could be done without money.

What a wretch was the man who so cruelly

wronged them ? However, Emma was not

without cash, and in a few minutes ten

pounds were borrowed " only till to-mor-

row," and another victim was thereby

snatched for the moment from perdition.
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The kind way in which Mrs. Bent asked

for this loan was a comfort to the poor girl,

who had seen but too plainly that she had

given great offence by her plain speaking

;

and she was so much accustomed to the

kindness and good-will of all her home

circle, that her heart was oppressed when it

was withheld by any. On descending, the

following day, she had at least the comfort

of finding herself well received, and, indeed,

all traces of every unpleasantness wiped

from the lady's brow, who promised her a

pleasant day, as Mr. Laceup would be there

at an early hour to escort them to the

panorama, and probably some other exhi-

bition, after which they would visit Ken-

sington Gardens.

" I shall be very glad to go any where

with you, Ma'am, of course ; but Mrs.

Jones said it was improper to go alone with

Mr. Laceup."
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" Oh ! she did," cried Mr. Bent. " Poor

mother Jones ! I suppose she is jealous of

you, Emma. It would suit her very well to

catch him for herself, when she has lost her

daughter. But don't be uneasy, his taste

lies towards young love and rustic inno-

cence.
"

" I don't exactly understand you, Sir?

Mr. Laceup is nothing to me."

" Not to-day ; but there is no saying

what he may be to-morrow."

Emma, after sitting some time in silence,

said " she must beg leave to decline going

out anywhere."

Mrs. Bent laughed heartily, saying to

her husband, " Josi, how can you be so

foolish ? You have absolutely frightened the

poor girl ; she thinks our friend will run

away with her, and marry her in spite of

her shrieks, like some deserted damsel in

Spencer's Fairy Queen."

VOL. III. I
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" No, I don't," said Emma, colouring;

" but I respect Mrs. Jones, and if I

thought—"

The thoughts were overruled, the places

visited, the young stranger was delighted

with great and unexpected pleasure, for she

had formed no idea of the deceptive vision

presented to her examination, and really felt

the warmest gratitude towards those who

procured the gratification. She yet stuck

so very close to Mrs. Bent, that it required

very extraordinary tact in that lady to quit

her for a moment ; but in the garden she

did manage to see some friend at a great

distance, after whom she darted in pursuit

so adroitly, that Emma instantly lost her,

and could only stand still and say to her

companion, " We must wait here, I sup-

pose, for Mrs. Bent ?"

" We had better be seated, dear Emma;

allow me to place you here," said the gen-
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tleman, leading her towards a small al-

cove.

" I prefer this bench, as I can watch for

her better," replied she, seating herself, on

which Mr. Laceup, looking, as he believed,

unutterable things, placed himself by her

side ; and as if feeling the value of moments,

began to bless the happy hour which

brought him there ; and by a farrago of

speeches, in which his old and new vocabu-

laries were strangely blended, professed him-

self desperately in love with her and anx-

ious to marry her.

Emma was distressed, but the number of

people surrounding them gave her courage,

and she said at length, "I ought to thank you,

1 am sure, for your good opinion of a giddy

girl like me, but I know your own judg-

ment will approve my resolution not even

to think of such things as you talk about,

till the arrival of my parents."

i 2
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" Say only that you can love me, my
sweet Emma ; not with the vain love so

often afloat in the world, which lieth in

wickedness, but with that preference and

reliance which induces a promise, and I will

be content. Yes ! I ask your promise,—for

the present it shall suffice."

" Promise to marry you, Mr. Laceup !
—

you so much older, and of such a different

religion ! It is impossible,—I could not do

it for the world ; and I am quite sure my

mother would not ask me."

" Your good mother would be most

happy to give you to my care, if she knew

the dangers which surround you. Have

you suffered the gay Elphinstone to ensnare

your young affections ?"

" I have not even seen Elphinstone this

long time, and I know him to be engaged to

Miss Jones ; besides my affections are not

to be won easily."
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" Nevertheless, I ween Middlemore hath

touched them ? You blush ! Alas ! alas !

hath the hoary sinner indeed ensnared your

virgin love ?"

The latter part of this speech healed the

wound made in its beginning ; and Emma,

with much spirit, observed, " that it was

very natural her colour should rise from so

base an accusation as his words implied,"

and in speaking, she rose as being deter-

mined to resume walking, in which she per-

sisted till the gardens grew thin, when she

had the satisfaction of seeing Mrs. Bent

within a little distance.

" From this time forward I will avoid Mr.

Laceup," thought she; "but as I am quite

certain Mrs. Bent will play into his hands,

how shall I do it? What a long, weary

time must elapse before my mother can

possibly return ; and I cannot persuade them

to let me go away ! Every one talks of
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danger, and I feel surrounded by it, yet I

cannot move from it. Would I were at

Bath,—in Cumberland,—any where but

here."

Day after day now brought some new

pleasure, but they all seemed to be pre-

sented as a blind ; and she was daily

denied visiting the city, and inquiring

after Mr. Ayrton, lest she should see Mr.

Nicholson, who was always spoken of " as

an insidious wretch who was injuring her

parents ;" and this was the more positively

insisted upon, when the thousand pounds in

question had been paid into Coutts's, and of

course secured ; a circumstance satisfactory

to Emma, though she abstained from all ob-

servation that could possibly give offence.

Meantime, not only was the borrowed

cash never returned, but from the little that

remained in her purse, silver was from

time to time so adroitly abstracted, that it
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struck her at length Mrs. Bent was deter-

mined to leave her literally penniless.

Under this persuasion, she put the last few

shillings she had into her box, for she had

found out by this time that London was a

worse place to be moneyless in than the

mountains of Cumberland. That she was

not the only sufferer in this way she knew,

for Elphinstone, whom they rarely saw, had

one day all his ready cash borrowed from

him, when it was a pretty considerable sum
;

and when he sent for part of it, a couple of

sovereigns at a time were generally the

tantalizing return.

" What can I do," observed the lady, " I

am about to give a ball, and there are many

things which demand ready money. Weip-

pert's band must be paid, and the use of

lamps, and indeed various things."

Emma thought it was a pity she troubled

herself with such an expensive affair, yet
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she certainly greatly preferred it to many

other things in the same way, because Mr.

Laceup would not be there, and several

other people would. His presence had of

late haunted her like her shadow, and was

become nearly as annoying as that of the

little grey man in Lewis's ghost stories.

She had understood that of late Mr. Elphin-

stone resided in the city, but passed his

evenings at Mrs. Jones's, who had consented

to bring her daughter to the entertainment

in question, as deeming a domestic dance an

innocent amusement. When one of her

friends, on the morning of this intended fite,

observed to Mrs. Bent, " Really I should

think it a terrible bore to turn my house

topsy-turvy in this way ;" the reply was,

" But what can one do, when like me they

have two brides elect on their hands ?"

" It is plain," thought Emma, " that

Louisa Jones is really going to marry El-
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phinstone ; surely they will not make me a

bridesmaid ?—No ! Mrs. Bent, who has

always been jealous of me, will not allow

them. With the other bride I can have

nothing to do. Can she mean Sophia

Oakley? But what are brides to me who

have so many things to think about ?"

i 3
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CHAPTER VII.

Mrs. Bent was perfectly aware that she

was this night playing the last card, per-

fecting the last scheme, which gave her a

chance for securing her present station in

society. She had succeeded in rendering

her husband's nephew his partner ; and by

professing to give this ball in honour of his

intended marriage, she considered herself as

riveting the chain which bound the parties

to each other ; but she well knew that Mrs.

Jones had been extremely wary in every

step she had taken, and that even the
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beauty of her daughter, which was decisive,

had failed in making such an impression on

the young man, as might have been ex-

pected in a lover of his description, even by

a mother of Mrs. Jones's straight-laced pro-

priety and peculiar doctrines—for this she

personally thanked him.

To her great surprise, these ladies did not

arrive till nearly all her guests were assem-

bled, and on doing so were not attended by

Elphiustone, for whom they had waited so

long, that they became anxious on this ac-

count, and therefore wisely determined to

learn the reason of it themselves.

Mrs. Bent was certainly as much a

stranger to the reason as they ; but she

found a ready answer in the possibility of

some expected consignments having arrived

which compelled him to resign pleasure for

business a few hours, adding, " Since he

entered into this new line of life, poor Ber-
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tram has become a positive slave to it ; he

is solicitous to perform even extra duties,

but I don't mean to praise him, as he cer-

tainly has his eye to a rich reward."

. As Mrs. Bent spoke, her own eyes were

fixed on Miss Jones, who simply but ele-

gantly dressed, and in an entirely new situa-

tion, looked blushingly beautiful, and ap-

peared to the more advantage because she

was conversing with Emma, who was much

paler than usual, and whose features wore

a character of alarm and chagrin. She

had heard whispers of more consignments

having arrived from her father, and yet was

told that " there was no news of him."

How could she reconcile this ? How, in-

deed, could she fail to grieve that he had

sent more property when the first was al-

ready swallowed up ? That it was so, many

words circulating in the room, though not

intended for her ear, had already told her,
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therebyconfirming the suspicions necessarily

awakened.

"Well, well, we shall see what all this will

come to very soon, I take it." " I call this

the last flash or thereabouts. " "Upon my
word, Mrs. Bent has excellent taste ; I wish

she had the means to support it." " Means !

that is the last thing these nouveaux riches

think of, she does not look parvenue, but

we all know wThat she is." "All this comes

out of the country chit's pocket, it seems."

Such wTere the sounds that met poor

Emma's ear, and made her heart beat even

audibly as she wended her way through the

party before persons had taken their seats.

Being asked to dance, she found herself

so little able to stand, that she had declined

the first quadrille, when Mrs. Bent, in her

most authoritative manner, reproached her

for looking so woe-begone, adding as a

stimulative to improved manners, " For
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decency's sake, exert yourself, or every

body will say—indeed they are now saying

—that you are love-sick, as country young

ladies are often said to be."

" Love-sick !" ejaculated Emma.

" Yes ; that you are pining after Mr.

Laceup ; and it is very foolish, for you

know he will look in by and by, for a

single half-hour.
,,

A torrent of angry blushes bathed every

visible portion of poor Emma's transparent

skin ; her ears tingled, her pulses throbbed,

but before she had power to reply, the gen-

tleman who had been introduced took her

hand and led her to the dance. Casting at

him one look, as if to ascertain that it was

not the now-abhorred Laceup, she began

mechanically to dance, as if in the very

spirit of anger, and had perhaps never

acquitted herself so well, or for a short time

looked so positively beautiful before. If
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many gentlemen looked at her with un-

qualified admiration, so did one lady gaze

at her with astonishment, especially when

Mrs. Bent insisted " that it was her as-

surance that Mr. Laceup would be there

by and by, which had so completely

changed the appearance of the poor at-

tached girl/'

When that lady had withdrawn, and

was seen in earnest conversation with Sir

Francis Middlemore, who had just entered

the room, Mrs. Jones observing Emma
seated, and that her features were involun-

tarily resuming their former expression,

since our artless maiden could not " look

delightfully with all her might," stepped

up to her and said,

" I must claim your pardon, dear Miss

Caversham, for having interfered improperly

respecting Mr. Laceup's bringing you to

chapel alone, but I had no idea of his being

your affianced husband.

"
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" My husband ! Old Mr. Laceup my

husband ! I would not, could not marry

him for the wide, wide world. I told him

so when Mrs. Bent left us together so

cruelly in the gardens,"

" Hush, hush, my dear ; command your-

self; many eyes are on you. It is certain

you have had him always about you of late ;

and it is, I find, generally believed that you

are engaged to him."

" It is all, all Mrs. Bent's doing. She

can persuade people to do all she wishes,

even the most important thing on earth
;

but he is, I believe, a good man, and he

won't say I ever looked at him kindly.

And the difference in our religion alone

would prevent me from

—

" I did not know you had any scruples

on that score ?—that he had them I could

not doubt."

" Dear Mrs. Jones, I have enough of

principle to keep me from marrying him,
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even if I loved him, and you cannot suppose

that likely. He is older than my own

father, and not half as handsome. There

are toils wound around me on every side

;

the deceit—the— Oh ! what shall I do ?

What will become of me ?"

" Pray, my love, control yourself. I am

sorry I spoke ; but I am myself deeply in-

terested, as you know, and

—

" Dear Mrs. Jones," said a lady; " for

heaven's sake don't make a scene, and

don't say a word to your daughter ; but I

must tell you what I heard by mere chance,

Elphinstone was arrested as he was stepping

into a coach to drive to your house. I

heard Sir Francis tell Mrs. Bent, and she

left the room instantly ; but I see she is

returning,"

Mrs. Jones, more overwhelmed than poor

Emma, cast her eyes towards the door.

There was evidently some one without en-
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deavouring to force an entry, and Mr. Bent

was heard to speak loudly and angrily ; but

he spoke in vain,—the opening was forced

and the entry made by a rough-looking,

mud-stained, ill-dressed man, who stepped

forward, despite both masters and ser-

vants, with the heavy tread of one in

authority, and communicated to all the

company who gazed on him aghast, the full

belief that he was a myrmidon of the law,

though the lowest of his tribe. How was

every feeling of astonishment increased,

when the fair girl, the " observed of all

observers" so lately, sprang from her seat,

rushed to the unknown intruder, flung her

arms round his neck, and, resting her

head on his shoulders, burst into joyful

tears.

"Well! this is a scene after all," said

the lady ;
" what can you think of this,

Mrs. Jones ?"
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That good lady was not bound to tell all

she thought, or she would have said :

"I think if I take my child safely out

of this house, we will never re-enter it."

But she felt as a mother for Emma, and,

as the poor girl sobbed out

:

" My friend, my father, dear, dear Mr.

Nameless."

She rejoiced in the arrival, and her heart

rose in grateful aspirations to heaven, whilst

all around her were busied in reproba-

tion.

Called upon by his lady, Mr. Bent made

an effort to restore order. He desired Emma

to remember where she was, and act with

propriety.

''You can for the present withdraw with

this person, and my servants remain to

guard you, in case,— in case— but I trust

he won't hurt you !"

" He will not rob her," said Mr. Name-
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less, in a voice of thunder, " which is more

than you can say, or the unpunished felon

whom I find in your society, for both are

conspirators against her parents' property

and her person ;—lest I should be sup-

posed to slander any respectable person

of the many who surround me, I ought

to add Francis Middlemore is the man I

mean."

The well-knowm prowess of Sir Francis,

the way in which all near him fell away, as

if to show the speaker the magnificent

person of the man he dared to insult,

seemed to be instantly comprehended, for

fixing upon him the dark, sparkling eyes,

which closely resembled his own, he ex-

claimed :

" Yes ! I see him. Depend upon it, I know

of whom I speak, for I have borne him in

my arms a thousand times. I have nourished

his youth, laboured even to support his ex-
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travagance, screened him from the conse-

quences of his guilt and folly, and received

in return the blackest ingratitude, the most

accursed deceit ever practised by man

against man. But the same mother bore

us, and till now I have forborne to punish.

My forbearance is over—he has touched

the apple of mine eye. Emma, child, look

up, you will go with me, will you not V"

"Oh! yes, yes, I will go any where

with you, only it will not be proper without

a lady."

" It will not be proper, certainly, bedi-

zened and half-naked, as you are. Well,

then, I will bring with me Mrs. Strafford,

my wife's sister, whose character no one

will doubt. Expect me at twelve to-mor-

row."

The unwelcome guest was turning to

depart, when Mr, Bent stepped forward to

say that Miss Caversham, being his relation,
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and under his especial care, he could on no

account agree to her removal."

" But what if it proves she is a ward in

Chancery, Sir ? if I bring a Master's order,

I presume you will not dispute it? At your

own peril be let and hindrance."

" My dear, my dear, why will you seek

to stop the poor man ; every one must see

his situation ? Sure he has friends who will

take care of him ?"

Mr. Nameless had already stridden to the

door, every one retreating before him ; and,

when he had reached the street, every

person in the company was crowding round

Mrs. Bent, inquiring, "if he were, indeed,

mad? whether he had escaped from his

keepers?" and some whispered "Miss Ca-

versham was as bad as he, she evidently

encouraged the poor thing." In the midst

of the m&e'e Mr. Laceup entered, and was

by no means long in hearing that a strange
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man, a kind of rustic labourer, had been

there, into whose arms his betrothed had

flung herself without hesitation or modesty,

to the horror of every person who witnessed

it ; at the same time there was an universal

buzz, asserting " that the man was mad/'

though none could believe it.

Mr. Laceup in coming here at all, was

making a great sacrifice of his principles,

at the claim of his unfortunate passion, and

he almost felt as if this declaration came on

him in the shape of an immediate judgment.

His appearance was made in order that it

might be confirmatory of the assertion the

Bents intended to make as to his engage-

ment, and he well knew that Emma's final

consent to marry him depended on her

power to resist the raillery, the false charges,

and the " glaring improprieties," of which

they intended to accuse her. As a constant

dropping will wear away stone, so they all
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trusted that a girl so timid and young, so

yielding in temper, and so conscientious in

conduct, without any one human being to

whom she could look for counsel, or who

had a pretence to interfere with her actions,

could hardly fail to be bent to their purpose,

either by the taunts of her kinsman, the

persuasions of his apparently indulgent,

but, in fact, unyielding lady, or by the

generous and amiable conduct of a lover

willing to resign his dearest wishes, and

even his holiest professions, for her

sake.

Perhaps they might have succeeded, if a

strong and loving arm had not been

awakened for her succour ; but we must re-

turn to the company.

Bewildered by all he had heard, it yet

struck Mr. Laceup that the obloquy poured

on the innocent head of Emma might be

turned to his favour ; and, breaking from a
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circle whose curiosity was not less excited

than their love of slander, he advanced

towards her, saying :

"My dear young lady, I fear you have

been alarmed by this madman f"

To his amazement, the girl so soon sur-

prised and covered with blushes and con-

fusion, answered calmly :

" I have been really astonished by the

arrival of a dear friend, but his visit is a

great comfort to me. As to his being a

madman, it is all nonsense. Ask Mrs.

Jones, (whose understanding you will not

doubt any more than her sincerity) did

she hear him utter one wild or foolish

sentence."

"Indeed I did not" said that lady,

firmly.

" Mrs. Blacker, did you ?"

" No. He confirmed what I had already

heard a good deal of; and gave me the

VOL. III. k
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impression only that he was an odd, but a

good man."

" An impression worthy him and your-

self, Ma'am. A grey homespun coat and

wooden shoes are his only claims to mad-

ness, a proof of derangement shared by the

Duke of Norfolk* whenever he is at Gray-

stock Castle. I can assert safely, Cumber-

land men are proud of such things, yet they

are neither mad nor foolish."

As Emma spoke, she walked out of the

room with an air of more self-possession than

she had entered it with, and more of dig-

nified modesty than she had ever felt, and

therefore displayed, before. Her long-tor-

tured heart found the support she so greatly

needed ; she had not only got a friend, but

a friend who understood her, whose con-

* Charles, Duke of Norfolk, who died 1815, always wore

such things in the north, and was by no means a well

dressed nobleman in the south, though a fine looking

man.
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ceptions of the good and evil in life resem-

bled her own, and whose very errors of

temper were likely to operate in her behalf.

" He will take me," said she, "in spite of

them all, and at the Grange I shall be safe."

It may be supposed Emma did not return

to the gay party she had left. Like Mrs.

Candour, " her character was in their

hands ;" and it might be amusing to relate

the way in which it was discussed, more

especially when Mrs. Jones and Mr. Laceup

had disappeared ;—but we can for the pre-

sent attend only to circumstances, and must

leave conversations to the imaginations of

our readers.

When Emma, after being summoned,

joined the breakfast table at a late hour, she

found Mrs. Bent looking ill and wretched,

Mr. Bent sullen and haughty. Such looks

were not new, for she had often experienced

them without an apparent cause ; and she

k 2
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was now fully aware of one. Despite her

hopes for speedy emancipation, her heart

sunk exceedingly, and she again felt as if

surrounded by danger of the most appalling

kind, her eyes cast upon the splendid hor-

loge on the mantel.

" I presume, Miss Caversham, you are

expecting your strange visitant of last

night? Don't be too sure of him,
,,

said

Mr. Bent.

" He can't be here so soon as he spoke

d, since he would have to go to Stamford

Hill for his sister, Mrs. Strafford."

''We shall see. He has the Chancery

order also to procure ; be assured without

that you don't leave my surveillance."

" Then she will never leave it," said Mrs.

Bent. " It is folly to repeat that wretched

man's words. I don't believe he knows

what Chancery means. He has been mad

for seventeen years periodically."
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Just then Mr. Marston, one of the clerks

from the city, rushed in to say, " All is

right, Sir ; the madman is caught, and

safely delivered at Kensington."

" What are you talking about ? Step this

way."

Marston did not understand the sign of

silence given, and though he retired with

his employer, he continued to say, " Sir

Francis managed it wonderfully ; he had a

man close by the coach door, and another

man on the box, and so
—

"

The voice was lost to Emma, though she

felt at the moment as if her existence was

all ear. Her heart beat, her sight was dim
;

yet a glance of the dark, exulting eyes of

Mrs. Bent so far recalled her powers, that

dreading lest words of terror should follow

looks of fierceness, she hastily ran to her own

room, bolted her door, and flung herself on

her knees in speechless but heartfelt prayer.
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When the messenger of relief to her hus-

band had gladdened his heart— although by

the commission of a crime he would once

have indignantly rejected—he repaired to

Mrs. Bent, who was now alone ; and after

repeating his news, added, " But what a

sad thing it is, Ma'am, of the poor Captain

being in Newgate."

" Newgate ! What can you mean, Mars-

ton ?"

" Why the thing is this, he insisted on

being taken there at once, saying " he

would never ask his father to pay another

shilling for him, as he had been ruined by

his uncle and you. He said you, but then

he was in a passion at the time."

Mrs. Bent, albeit an accomplished actress

and a practical controller of all natural emo-

tions, became on the instant speechless, and

so evidently ill that Marston rung the bell,

but even before it was answered she
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fainted. Whether her conscience—which

truly echoed Elphinstone's words—or the

unhappy and guilty passion he had inspired,

were the cause we know not, but for the

present she unquestionably was a severe

sufferer ; and her servants thought her

alarmingly ill, and naturally crowded around

her or dispersed to obtain assistance.

Emma rose from her knees refreshed,

and so far composed that she lost not a

moment in determining to attempt the

rescue of her friend. She knew Mr. Bent

had left the house, and that his lady was

closeted with his clerk. Taking her few

shillings from the trunk, locking it, and re-

marking that the direction remained, she

ran down stairs with a light foot and gained

the outer door just as the bell in the break-

fast parlour rang violently. Conceiving

that it must be rung on her account, she

ran hastily, though shaking in every limb,

to Bond-street, and in another moment was
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slowly progressing in a coach through Pic-

cadilly, expecting every instant to be

stopped, and shrinking into the smallest

possible compass 3 having given, as well as

she was able, orders to be driven to Mr.

Ayrton's counting-house.

She was not interrupted, as the reader

will conclude ; but she had the misfortune

not to find Mr. Nicholson or any one

she had seen before. Her distress became

very great, for how could she get to Stam-

ford Hill with so little money. Whilst ab-

sorbed in thought, a gentleman's carriage

caused her coachman to draw off. To her

infinite joy she heard a lady inquire for Mr.

Nameless, and in another moment she had

introduced herself to Mrs. Strafford as

Emma Caversham, the friend of her sister

in Cumberland.

That lady was come to town in answer to

a message from the very person for whom

she was so anxious ; and the moment she
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had learned the horrible news, they drove

together to her husband ; and he, in com-

pany with a celebrated physician and a con-

stable, lost not a moment in setting out to

explore the neighbourhood of Kensington.

Fortunately the very first house, which was

also the most respectable, yielded up the

victim they sought, and whom they ex-

pected to find in such a state of mingled

sorrow and anger, that he might really be

mistaken for a patient by the principal.

Happily he had set a guard on his tongue,

and so controlled his feelings that Dr. F

—

believed he was placed there by mistake,

and gladly accorded permission to remove

him, adding at the same time, " I received

this person from his own* brother's hands,

* The signature of two medical men to enable the keepers

of mad-houses to receive patients was not required at that

time, though happily it is so now.

K 3
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therefore I am free from blame ; and I must

add that I think him far from well. There

is much about him to indicate incipient

fever."

" No wonder," said Mr. Nameless ;
" for

'

the person you employed to bring me hither

excused his putting manacles on my hands

because he was very weak from typhus

fever ; and as he attempted this duty, his

breath was pestilential as the plague. In

other respects you have used me well, and

I thank you."

So fully was Mr. Nameless persuaded

that he had caught some dreadful disorder,

that he insisted on being taken to a lodging,

saying " he would not endanger the lives of

those he loved ;" and the return so warmly

hailed by poor Emma and Mrs. Strafford

was rendered a scene of mortification and

disappointment. The following morning,

being partially better, he exerted himself in
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the most extraordinary manner to procure

the removal of Mrs. Caversham's property

from Bent's warehouse to that of Mr. Ayr-

ton, being warmly seconded by Mr. Nichol-

son ; and between the fear of prosecution

for the late infamous transaction, the abso-

lute inability of Mrs. Bent to aid her hus-

band by those counsels he implicitly fol-

lowed, and the singular deficiency of energy

evinced by Sir Francis Middlemore, who

insisted that he must fly from his avenging

brother, and yet would not move from the

sofa—he actually was permitted to secure

a very considerable portion of the more

valuable part of the cargo still remaining in

the place of stowage.

But the apprehension was too well

founded, and our unfortunate Cumberland

Statesman soon became as mad as his

enemies could have desired ; but the best

medical advice London could yield, the
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kindest attentions experience could offer,

and the incessant cares of Emma and Mrs.

Strafford afforded every help his case de-

manded, and his own excellent constitution

and temperate habits promised success to

their endeavours. The far-distant wife

when summoned, lost not an hour in setting

out, and it was pleasant to those around

him to find that he knew her, and rejoiced

in her presence, saying frequently, "Alice,

if I can be cured, you will cure me ;" or,

" It has been a long way, my dear wife, to

come after such a cankered carle as I have

shewn myself to thee ;" and all he did say

was kind and considerate, in consequence

of which, the afflicted woman saw nothing

short of widowhood before her. She had

been told that to be cross was a good sign
;

and she truly observed, " in poor Terence's

case, " Dear heart, 'tis a very natural one,

for he was aye cross, ye ken, Emma,
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even when he was doing good to every

body.''

Emma could only answer with a sigh, but

she was glad to find his senses restored,

though the danger remained some days

afterwards. The nurse, however, and the

servants insisted that he would recover, and

whilst this news was circulating, Mrs. Straf-

ford was told that a lady was below who

had been before, and earnestly entreated to

see her, saying, " that if her errand had not

been of the last importance to Mr. Name-

less and his family, she would not have in-

truded at such a time."
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CHAPTER VIII.

The lady, on Mrs. Strafford entering the

parlour, was so completely overcome by

sorrow, and looking so ill, as well as

wretched, though evidently a pretty, and

indeed elegant woman, that she hastened

to beg she would be seated, and took a chair

beside her, with an air of sympathetic at-

tention.

" I come," said she, at length, " from my

husband. The—I blush to say it—the

brother of Mr. Nameless."
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Mrs. Strafford felt her blood rush im-

petuously to her face, and was about to

reply in the tone of anger, when the lady,

who read her feelings, exclaimed,

" Hear me, dear Madam, for Mr. Name-

less's sake, who has been so deeply injured,

that if a dying man can restore to him

but a tithe of what he has robbed him of,

surely you would not deny either the one,

an act of justice, or the other, of repara-

tion."

" What mean you by a dying man ? Of

whom do you speak ?"

" Of Francis Middlemore, properly speak-

ing, Francis Nameless. He caught the same

fever which afflicts his brother from the

same man, being shut up with him in the

coach which conveyed him to Kensington."

" Good God ! how wonderful are thy

ways ! how awful the day of retribution !"

The miserable wife could not wonder at
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such words ; she could only weep, and

recur to the question,

" Can you so break to my brother

Terence the state of Frank, who is far worse

than he can be, seeing how different their

lives have been, that he will consent to see

me ? I promise to be very calm ; to say

not a word to move his pity or rouse his

irritability, and to remain only a few

minutes. You may trust me, dear Madam,

for I have been long in the school of ad-

versity. I am rarely moved as you have

seen me."

" I will speak to the medical men. I

will do my best for you. I see by this card

you are very near to us, and my servant

shall therefore fetch you at the proper

moment, should such arrive.
,,

It was a delicate mission ; but the point

was carried ; and at eight that evening

Lady Middlemore was sent for, and the
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patient propped up with pillows, that on

her entrance he might the better attend to

her words. His quick and anxious eye

beamed with its usual intelligence ; but the

extreme palor of his countenance conveyed

the idea that life hung on a thread so frail,

a word or a tear might dissolve it ; and so

much did the anxious wife dread the inter-

view, that nothing less than a deep sense

of duty to what she deemed the ties of

nature, could have induced her to permit

it.

With a face nearly as colourless as his

own, and parched lips that almost forbade

speech, the afflicted visitant approached

close to the patient, and then, in a low and

measured speech, repeated the lesson of her

remorseful husband :

—

" When old Mr. Middlemore died, Levi

Samuels was trading abroad on a sum of

money lent to him for the joint interest of

himself, the lender, and you."
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" True ! It was the only favour he ever

shewed me. But the Jew had six thousand

pounds entrusted to him on his personal

bond."

"He merited the trust, for he made it

more than four times the amount, according

to his own confession, but will not part

with any portion without the bond. He

also insists that you, and you only, have a

just claim even on your uncle's share. For

the last three years, since which he returned

from Africa, this has been matter of dispute,

and can only be settled by you, Sir."

" I answer, then, to the inquiry couched

in your words, that the bond is safe, and to

it is appended a statement wherein Mr.

Middlemore devises the whole profit to me,

should he be deceased at the time of the

Jew's return with increase. Of such return

I never heard till now. I rejoice in his

honesty even more than his gains ; but why

did he conceal them from me ?"
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" Alas ! he was told you were not in a

condition to receive them."

"Oh! I was mad, was I? Well, well,

at all events, I am now a weak man. Say

what remains quickly, my good woman.

You have hitherto done your bidding gently

and wisely."

" I was requested to inquire if any papers

existed to prove that any portion of this

money, over which my husband had power

as the heir by will of his uncle, in order

to—to—

"

"To do what? For Heaven's sake,

speak."

" To make provision for me, his wife;

his remorse, his agony, on this point is now

intense and afflictive. Oh ! Sir, I come for

his sake only."

" What !" cried the sick man, " does he,

does the selfish, cold-hearted Frank, think

for another's wants ? care for another's suf-
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ferings ?—Would he console the victim he

has injured?—relieve the miseries he has

inflicted ? This is glorious news ; let us all

join to thank God for it. Alice ! my dear

wife, you well know I have said a thousand

times, that if his heart were not a stone, I

could forgive all ; ay ! more than all,

but—" •

" Terence, Terence, do not say another

word ; I beseech you do not.—May God be

merciful to him a sinner ! merciful to us all 1

but do not speak—our sister sees your feel-

ings ;—she sees that you forgive him.

Never heed money, what we've all plenty o'

doon at hame, honey."

The patient was controlled, but his heart

rose to heaven, beseeching power to speak

once more ; and looking towards Emma,

whose young ear could best comprehend, as

he supposed, his broken whispers ; but on

reaching him his words were not addressed
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to her, and though low, were delivered with

precision, and apparently an awe of some

distant object, to which sensation he was

little subject ; he said distinctly,

" Francis Nameless, I really think that

legally, though most unjustly, you are enti-

tled to one-third part of Levi Samuel's

gains, and I counsel that you leave it to your

wife and son. Moreover, I say to you,

farewell, brother. I forgive you all! yes,

all—may God forgive you."

He then covered his face with his hands,

and every one deeply affected, yet seeking

to restrain emotion, withdrew, save Emma,

whose excessive alarm lest he should be in-

jured, by this exertion, kept her close to him.

Lady Middlemore was completely overcome,

and Mrs. Strafford dragged her from the

room, procured a coach, and accompanied

her home. She arrived, and eagerly sought

to gladden the ears of her expiring husband
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with the words of his brother ; but they fell

so nearly on " the dull, cold ear of death,"

that it must ever remain in doubt whether

they were comprehended or not. His anx-

iety had destroyed the best spark of exist-

ence.

Their benefit was not, however, lost, for

the utterer received it ;—a load was removed

from his own spirit, and he slept as though

the fever " were rebuked ;" for, on the fol-

lowing morning, the physician said the crisis

was passed, but still recommended unceas-

ing care and absolute stillness, so that the

death of Sir Francis remained unknown to

him until the time when he was happily

removed to Stamford Hill, after which his

recovery was rapid, as every thing salutary

and soothing was invoked for his benefit.

Whilst events so momentous had been

passing around Emma, it yet appeared to

her upon inquiry, that still more painful
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and eventful ones had taken place in the

dwelling from which she had clandestinely,

but most happily escaped, since she had un-

doubtedly been the means of Mr. Name-

less's removal before the fever had so far

progressed as to divide him in his extremity

from all he loved, and most probably ensure

the death with which he was threatened.

She could only learn in general terms that

Mr. Bent w7as made a bankrupt the week

after she had left ; that all of her father's

property which Mr. Nameless had failed to

remove, had been disposed of by his credi-

tors ; that his wife and children were then

at the house of Elphinstone's father, who

held himself obliged to her for having de-

stroyed the deed of partnership, which

might have ruined him for ever; and that

by paying the debt for which he was arrested,

he had given him liberty, and exchanged

him into a regiment then on service in Ca-

nada, whither he was gone.

Of her late admirer she learnt nothing
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beyond the circumstance of his having lost

considerably by Mr. Bent's failure, a circum-

stance shared also by Mrs. Jones ; indeed

she found that his injuries were in his own

circle general, more especially amongst

those who, considering him and his attrac-

tive and gifted wife converts to their faith,

had been deceived into that parting with their

worldly property which proved not only

their sincerity but that lack of worldly

wisdom the dwellers in cities are rarely

without. Mrs. Bent was penetrative by

nature, and necessity rendered her practi-

cally wise, therefore her victims were well

selected for her purpose, and proved ready

dupes to her many artifices ; but alas ! how

had ambition overstepped all true wisdom

when it gave the triumphs of a few short

years in lieu of the merited recompense of

industry and talents in moderate compe-

tence—the curses of many rather than the

blessings of many more.
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With Mr. Samuels, a man of strict pro-

bity, but now very aged, and desirous of

retiring from the busy turmoil of a life

devoted to commerce, Mr. Nameless found

no trouble save to persuade him that it was

right in him to fulfil the purport of his own

words, and bestow Mr. Middlemore's share

of the money on the widow and orphan of

his brother. " Do it, if it pleash you ; but

let them know it ish a gift—they have no

rightsh, for the broder who cheat you, eight

thousands of pounds is large sum for

peopel that never have so many pence.

Keep it in your own hands, Masther Te-

rence, I pray you."

But Masther Terence was not given to

taking advice, and he managed the matter

his own way, settling on the widow three

hundred per annum ; but leaving the prin-

cipal in such wise as might enable her son

to render it available in purchasing a part-

VOL. III. l
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nership, now first learning the present situa-

tion of that nephew ever so much on his

wife's heart, and so determinately hitherto

banished from his own.

" Man proposeth, God disposeth," was

all he said for the present on that subject,

but he earnestly invited the lady thus ren-

dered happily independent to accompany

himself, his wife, and Emma to the Grange

saying—" I will secure the whole coach to

Sheffield, where we will rest a day or two.

What say you ?"

" That I will go most thankfully, pro-

vided you take me as Mrs. Francis Name-

less."

" Our dear Anthony said you were a

sensible and good young woman, and so I

find you, sister. You will see the Grange

in a very different condition to what it was

when you went thither in your days of early

sorrow. I have worked hard to restore it,
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whilst others— but let us both forget the

past."

" God forbid that I should forget the

Grange, or the kindness I found there;

your brother Anthony has been long hal-

lowed in my memory, and I have taken my

son on a pilgrimage of gratitude to weep

over his grave, and to gaze on the house

where his own sorrowful life was com-

menced."

To the widow's surprise and disappoint-

ment, Mr. Nameless abruptly closed the

conversation, and withdrew. She knew not

whether she had touched a chord of sensi-

bility which his resolution forbade to vi-

brate, or whether he mistook the expression

of her gratitude for a desire to curry favour

on her son's behalf; her spirit—a just and

noble spirit—revolted at the idea, and she

was almost sorry she had consented to go

northward ; but this was overruled by

l 2
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Emma, to whom she could speak most

freely, and who had the pleasure of receiv-

ing her friend Mr. Ayrton in perfect health,

and full of kindness to herself, after which

they all set out as proposed, and reached

Leeds in safety, that town being the close

of their stage-coach engagement.

The first evening of their arrival, whilst

naturally looking back to the sad state in

which Mrs. Nameless had found her hus-

band, he was led to say, " Before you came

I was constantly raving. Emma, did I talk

much of the farm, or of your affairs, and

the mad-house business?"

" On the contrary, Sir; you talked of

nothing but ghosts, and of an old woman

murdered and buried near the hearth. It

surprized us all, as you never would allow

ghost stories to be told at the Grange."

" But it does not surprize me, for as I

came up in the coach I was compelled to
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listen to the conversation of two respectable

men, like myself farmers, and living in a

very out-of-world place
5

, called Uggershaw,

on the Wharfe. One of them declared that

he had within one week seen an old lady

said to be dead for years, and the other de-

clared that three years ago, in passing the

same place, he had distinctly heard the

same person's voice say thus distinctly—
c Look under the pavement, six feet from

the fireplace in the hall.'
"

Each of his auditors gave symptoms of

terror ; but Emma added sorrow to fear, as

she exclaimed

—

" Dear Sir, Uggershaw Manor House is

the place where poor mamma's aunt went

to live with a very bad husband, who

doubtless shortened her days. How often

has she lamented poor aunt Rainforth ?"

" I recollect somewhat of that sad story,

Emma ; and, in consequence, pressed these
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honest Yorkshiremen with numerous ques-

tions. Every word confirmed me in the

fact that your relative was the party spoken

of. Rainforth has degenerated from a

worthless extravagant man of fashion, into

a positive sottish miser, gathering up the

profits of his estate with the close gripe of

an oppressor, and hoarding them in ways

hitherto undiscovered, save as regards one

family, to whom his gifts are occasionally

profuse. These are the servants of his

farm, and reside in a dwelling in the field.

Within his house the eldest daughter is

mistress, servant, drudge, and yet queen ;

for the wicked master is become old, is

enormously fat, and his vile body the coun-

terpart of his mind, is one mass of disease

and suffering.

"

" But has he no doctor ? Do none of his

neighbours visit him ?

" Not one ; the more respectable have
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long banished themselves, the curious, the

designing, and the poor, he has banished.

It was well known for a long time that he

tormented his unhappy wife to make a will

in his favour, and when, after a long ab-

sence, he returned, saying " she was dead

and had fulfilled his wishes," no one was

surprized, and although many suspected

foul play against one so long suffering, yet

as none had a right to interfere, and his

habits became more and more secluded, the

thing passed by. At this time your family

should have inquired strictly into every

particular respecting her demise, but alas

!

there had been trouble at home. Your fa-

ther had left the country, your mother was

ill ; the end of the unhappy lady had been

just what her acquaintance prognosticated,

and her relation expected, and thus this

wretch's conduct became triumphant ; but

of late it is asserted by all the neighbour-
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hood—which, by the way, is a very narrow

one—that the manor house is haunted by

her, and that even the men who belong to

the place dare not enter it after night-

fall"

" Dear me, how wonderful !" exclaimed

the Cumberland Mrs. Nameless. " How
surely will God himself hunt out the wicked

man to his destruction ! A puir, thin,

faint-looking spirit, doubtless, she now ap-

pears, Mr. Nameless ?"

" Just so she is described, Alice ; never-

theless, I take it she wears much the same

portion of flesh and blood in which I am

clothed myself. Mind me, I do not say

that He who made all living creatures

cannot recall the souls he has dismissed

from the body, or cannot give his minister-

ing angels power to fulfil his will by assum-

ing the forms of the departed. We all

know there was a time when ' many of
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the saints . that slept arose ;' but then,

think what a time that was,—even the

crucifixion of our Lord ! That time is

passed."

" But if these honest men actually saw

her, and had formerly known her, how

can you deny their testimony £

" By believing, as I firmly do, that she

yet lives—lives in some state far more to

be dreaded than death for a christian

woman. One half of the appearances of

which we hear arise from objects actually

seen, but under falsifying circumstances.

In short, I think she is alive, and it is my

intention, now that I have got Emma with

me, as the representative of her family, and

authorized to inquire, to take this secluded

hamlet in our way home, and beard the

lion in his den. I rejoice exceedingly

that it was brought to my mind so oppor-

tunely.
"

l 3
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But sadly did his wife and sister-in-law

grieve that such a fancy should enter his

head, especially at such a time, and even

Emma, though exceedingly excited both by

pity and curiosity, yet dreaded the result of

their visit, though her opinion of Mr.

Nameless had been long so high she

could scarcely believe it possible for his

judgment to err.

It was, however, evident that the weak-

ened frame could not consort with its ener-

getic inhabitant, for the following day he

was so sensible of extreme debility that he

consented to rest for some time where he

was ; but on being assured by the faculty

that rest was all he required, at the end of

a week Mrs. Nameless and her sister-in-

law proceed to the Grange, finding that his

anxiety respecting agricultural operations

was so great, that her letters were much more

likely to benefit him than her society, his
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reliance on her exertions being as decided

as at this time his affection and tenderness

towards her had become.
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CHAPTER IX.

Leeds, as a busy manufacturing town of

great commercial importance, was attrac-

tive to Mr. Nameless by recalling to his

memory the habits of early life ; and the

neighbourhood was especially so to Emma,

on account of the beautiful ruins of Kirk-

stall Abbey, the ancient seat of Temple

Newsome, and the interesting establishment

of the Moravians, all of which were in the

neighbourhood, and were visited by the

invalid with great profit to his health. Mrs.

Francis—as she was now termed—wrote
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every other day, and with great wisdom

paid postage, that being an expense, his

considerate wife said, " would fash the

master more than a pound spent in any

other way ;" and it appearing that all things

went on well, and the late scanty crops

were better than usual, for the first time in

his life our Cumberland statesman gave

himself up to that species of ease and enjoy-

ment commonly sought for at a watering

place. This he adopted at least as much

for Emma's sake as his own, for he ha

found her grievously altered by her London

troubles. He knew her anxiety respecting

her mother, and thought truly that new

objects would be more likely to divert her

mind until news arrived from Jamaica, than

a return to those scenes where they had

been the world to each other.

But when three weeks were gone by and

no letters heard of, and newspapers^ spoke
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of early equinoctial gales, it struck him that

they had better journey homewards, ex-

ploring in their way what was most beau-

tiful in the west riding of Yorkshire, through

which they could only travel in post-chaises

;

for though seldom adverted to, the secluded

hamlet of Uggershaw and its haunted

manor-house was still an object not merely

of curiosity, but a far higher interest, yet

one on which it was impossible to think

pleasantly.

At Harrogate they rested a day, thence

proceeding to Ripon, where they remained

long enough to view its adjacent beauties

—

the ruins of Fountain's Abbey, magnificent

even in decay; the picturesque groves of

Hackfall ; the galleries of Newly Hall ; the

pictures and grounds of Swinton ; and the

towers of Marmion, since immortalized by

Scott. Having left this pretty country,

their journeyings commenced over ground
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as untrodden, and amongst a race as uncul-

tivated, though with as much of rough kind-

ness in their character, as could be found

in the pages of John Buncle. To Mr.

Nameless they were all welcome as dear

countrymen-like minded with his own Cum-

brian swains ; but Emma,—remembering

her great aunt was born and lived her whole

life in the neighbourhood of London until

after her marriage,—felt shocked by their

uncouthness, and certain that at Mrs.

Rainforth's time of life she must have found

the change most dreadfully annoying.

" But she is dead !" she exclaimed, in

answer to her own thoughts. " Surely she

is dead !"

Both travellers had been long silent at

the time she spoke ; and Mr. Nameless,

starting from his reverie, said, as if in

reply,

"Farmer Doddridge, to whose dwelling
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we will drive in the first place, told me dis-

tinctly that he saw her stand at a window

in white clothing, having a large cap on her

head, which shaded her face, but did not

conceal it, as she held an iron candlestick

in her hand, in which a small candle was

burning.'

'

" But if this was an apparition, Sir, sent

from heaven as an accusing spirit, these

particulars can make no difference ?"

Mr. Nameless shook his head as gravely

as Lord Burleigh, and more incredulously

we may suppose.

" You saw something supernatural your-

self, at least you looked as if you did, and

appeared awe-struck by it, at the time when

you sent forgiveness to your brother, at

which period you know his spirit departed."

" No, Emma, his wife was at home some

time before he died, and she had already

been delayed a longer time by the agitation
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lately subdued, but eventually overwhelm-

ing. That I gazed out inquiringly was

natural to a man whose sight was weak,

and whose brain was bewildered, and who

was indeed awe-struck by the revulsion of

feeling he experienced, and which he held

to be the immediate gift of Him who caused

the dry rock to be struck so that the waters

gushed out. Yes, to pass, as it were, from

the cherished hatred and contempt of years

—aggravated by recent injury and bodily

pain—to the power of forgiveness, the

power of even helping my enemy, was

wonderful, therefore awful.'

'

" Oh ! how I wish he had been spared to

prove his gratitude
!"

" Um—urn!—God knows ! We will hope

for the best ; but the man whose conscience

is scared for years, rarely succeeds in es-

tablishing confidence, even when he secures

pity or love. I have lost the burden of my
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own bitter thoughts towards him, but I have

not therefore gained good opinions of him.

Let us say no more about him. There is

another sinner, and I fear a still worse, de-

manding our attention."

Mrs. Doddridge, though astonished, and,

to use her own words, " flammergated," to

see a po chay drive up to her door, received

them hospitably, and invited them to " a

cup o' warm tea," to which she was sitting

down at four in the afternoon, and, since

they had had no dinner, it was gratefully

accepted ; and as, in a short time, slices of

hot mutton ham, new-laid eggs, cold

chicken pie, and gammon, were on the

table, all parties became much at their

ease, especially when the master of the

house came in and added his hearty wel-

come. He had sped in his journey to

London through following the advice of

Mr. Nameless ; and his effusion of thanks,
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together with the hunger of his guests, for

some time rendered their business in that

country in abeyance.

He was, however, ready to accompany

them even to the stronghold of him whom

his wife termed " a fearfu' man," but whom

his son, a hale youth of twenty, seemed ex-

tremely anxious to unkennel, though they

alike deemed Mr. Nameless's fancy that the

poor lady lived, too ridiculous to talk about.

It was agreed by all that the very best time

for visiting this mysterious mansion was

after eight in the evening, as then no one

would be near the place, seeing " all were

scared at th' ghaist," and by that time, " th'

Squoire wad ha ta'en his full dose o' rum and

water."

But the weather, long threatening, be-

came so stormy, that for this night the ex-

pedition was forbidden, and nothing re-

mained for them but to partake the kind,
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but somewhat noisy, hospitalities of their

entertainers, and listen to many a proof of

the brutality of Rainforth to her they termed

" a raal true leady, representing an auld

stock and a guid stock, for a hundered gene-

rations, and wha had ever a kind smile for

a neighbour, and a free gift for a puir body,

long as her means lasted."

"But what can a woman do," said Mrs.

Doddridge, when she's not a shilling in her

pouch, and hardly a goon til her back ?

"When the meal-kist has the keg turned,

and neither friend nor gossip darkens her

door to say good morrow? when black

luiks and wicked words are her daily

bread, an doctors' bottles her drink ? Eh !

weary, waefu], was this warld to her: an

hard it is she should be gar'd to come back

til it."

Mr. Nameless allowed this part of the

sad history fully, nor wTould he now contra-
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diet anything he heard, though far from

" holding each strange tale devoutly true,"

and he fully agreed with his host that it

would be advisable to keep within doors

until they could pounce upon the offender,

whose dwelling it appeared was nearly two

miles distant.

" I'll just whisk ye off i' my wife's

covered cart, which wa'll leave at the ale-

house, and then I'll take ye to the buttery-

door, and sae gae straight into the hall,

where he always bides sleeping in the par-

lour close til it. He has not been up stairs

once since she died."

" But we had better secure a constable

to accompany us."

" We've nae sich cattle as that in this

country. We just settle our own matters,

or keep quiet tiil fair time, when we can

find a bit o' justice. Dear heart, we are

far from charch and market ; 'tis a wild

place this, I'll uphold ye. But what should
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ail us to take Maister Bidon, my fellow

traveller, in our way, to say naething o' my

own two men, my son, and mysel, wi you at

out head to do the speaking, and miss there

to sheame him wi her luiks, what I'll war-

rant we'll scare the living, and maybe raise

the dead."

The following night, it being beautifully

calm, and assisted by a young moon, the

party proposed to set forward ; but our

friends got out before reaching the door of

the public-house, because a horseman hap-

pened to be alighting, and they were desirous

of being unnoticed. It was agreed that Mr.

Doddridge should enter first, closely fol-

lowed by the two strangers, for sooth

to say, the farmer preferred encountering

the brute to the ghost, and that the at-

tendant four should follow singly and with

the least possible noise, in order to become

legal witnesses of the confession meant to

be extorted from Rainforth.
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All succeeded to their wishes, so far as

the entrance was concerned, for the door

was on the latch ; but before reaching the

old hall, or house, which was the general

sitting-room, a voice was heard, in no very-

gentle accents, to say,

" Why do you come by that door, ye old

fool? Do you suppose a spirit can be

stopped by a door ? I say, John Dirk, why-

do you come by that door ?"

" It is farmer Doddridge, Squire, not

your man John, who is coming to bring a

young leady and her laayer to speak to

ye."

As these words were spoken, the parties

announced entered. The room was high,

large, and lighted to brilliance by a fire of

peat and heather. On one side sat a stout

young woman, shewily dressed in very in-

congruous apparel, at her sewing ; on the

other was an ancient long settle on which
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lay an enormous load of a man, whose fea-

tures though swollen by debauchery and

covered with purple skin, indicated extraor-

dinary beauty in days long passed. He

replied to the farmer's salutation by ex-

claiming with an oath :

" Don't you know that I hate all lawyers
;

at his peril he enters my premises."

Mr. Nameless instantly stepped forward,

and standing full in the front of the angry

man, said loudly :

" My friend is mistaken, Sir, I am no

lawyer, but a farmer !"

" Tis a lie, a d—d infernal lie, you

carry the cut of the tribe in your gib and

wear a black coat like the rest of the fra-

ternity. What brings you here ? Who dares

to say I owe him a shilling ?"

" I dare to say that you owe this estate

and its proceeds, for nearly six years, to

the lawful heirs of your late wife, unless
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you can prove she left them to you ; also

I demand to know where she died and was

buried—by whom attended during her

illness, and—

"

As Mr. Nameless spoke, the huge

monster, who appeared too intoxicated to

rise from his resting place, turned and

twisted as if moving a high pillow which

supported his head. Every time he did

so turn he made a hideous noise between

the growl of rage and the screech of pain,

and the woman starting up, cried in

terror

:

" Hech ! Sirs, but ye munnot anger him,

it'll be waur for ye ; but I've fetch my

faather, for ye've no business here I'm

thinking."

As she spoke she laid down her work,

and for the first time saw the faces of

various men close to the door, on which

she cried out in an agony of terror.

VOL. III. M
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" Squaire, what'll we do ? the hoos

is full o' men ; they'll murder us and

find out everything. Waes me ! waes

me!"

"Say your prayers, lawyer, say you

prayers ;" cried the voice of Rainforth, and

even with the words came the flash from

a horse pistol, but at the same moment

Mr. Nameless was knocked down and the

bullet, after slightly grazing the hand of

Emma which had held by his arm, was

lodged in the wainscot behind him.

Young Doddridge courageously rushed

forward to arrest the murderer's hand, not

doubting but he had another pistol near

him, so did Bidon ; but ere they reached

the settle its ponderous inhabitant rolled

thence to the floor, and with one deep,

suffocating groan, expired.

" Oh ! he is dead—dead of an apoplex
;

the doctor always said he would die if he
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were angered ; it's an apoplex owing to ye,"

cried the servant.

Young Doddridge, accustomed to bleed

his father's horses, lost not a moment (being

assisted by those around him) in opening

a vein, but the sluggish drops refused to

flow, the stroke long impending had fallen,

the immediate consequence of that out-

rageous act by which he had sought the

life of another.

The horror of the woman flung her into

strong hysterics, and one of the men went

to fetch her father and brother, who were

evidently shocked exceedingly, both from

what they heard and saw, but did not to

the scrutinizing eye of Mr. Nameless

betray any emotion indicative of guilty

alarm ; and when they perceived Emma
still trembling in every limb, doing her

utmost to assist the young woman, though

the blood from her own hand dropped upon

m 2
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her clothes, they hastened to assure her

that Nancy would soon be better, " for he

that was gone had often scared her into

such tantrums, puir lassie ; but they went

off in an hour or twa."

" 1 wad like varry mich," said Bidon,

"just to move this stone that's under this

bit of a carpet, for those words I heard,

so sure as there's a God in heaven, related

to it. John Dirk, can ye not help us to

a pickaxe."

" Why I can, to be sure, pervided I've

authority."

" I give it," said Mr. Nameless. " In-

deed there seems no want of it here, for some

one knocked me down. Who amongst you

had the quick eye and the power to do it so

fortunately ?"

The men looked from one to another, and

from behind the crowd a young man ad-

vanced of a far different appearance and
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bearing to the rest, who said, modestly but

courteously,

" Pardon me, Mr. Nameless, if I saved

your life by a violent medium ; it was the

work of a moment, of course."

" In God's name who are you ? Do the

dead indeed return?"

11 One but lately snatched from the grave

offered by a raging sea, has returned for an

end he deems most blessed. I am Anthony

Terence Nameless, the son of
—

"

" The son ofmy good sister in-law; wel-

come, my dear boy, welcome, and thanks ;

but how came you here ? What is become

of Mrs. Caversham ? How happened you

to leave Mr. Ayrton's mission unfin-

ished r
" We found that Mr. Caversham had

fulfilled all his wishes, and was on the point

of sailing for Europe, whither we therefore

immediately returned with him. Our voy-
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age out was all fair ; homeward we found

it at first tedious, and afterwards tempes-

tuous : in short, instead of making Liver-

pool, to which we were bound, we were

driven to the little port of Allonby, in Cum-

berland, from whence we took carriages on

to the Grange, and arrived there about the

middle of yesterday, weather-beaten and

worn down, to find how many eventful

things have happened during our absence."

" Eventful, indeed, but none so wonder-

ful as this last ! But can you have come

from the Grange to-day ?"

" No, Sir ; after spending two hours

with my mother and your kind lady, who

told with much sorrow of your present route,

I borrowed a horse and went on to Amble-

side, which I left at too early an hour to

provide myself with mourning. When I

had seen my horse taken care of, I repaired

instantly here, and finding the doors open,
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and several persons within, came forward at

the very nick of time, as you know."

" Wonderful are thy ways, O God l" was

the inward ejaculation of our statesman
;

but he now hastened to give Emma the

welcome news of her parents' safety, which

after the terror she had undergone, and the

agitation she was still suffering, would be

doubly valuable to her.

But Emma had retired with the woman

to whom she had been very valuable, by

administering some drops to her, which she

carried for the benefit of Mr. Nameless.

Doddridge said, " They first went into the

adjoining parlour, but had just then been

heard to ascend the stairs ; therefore the

men were about to lay the corpse on the

bed, there to await the coroner's inquest,"

which Mr. Doddridge urged those around

him to expedite, whilst Bidon still impor-

tuned some one to help him in seeking for

the lady's remains.
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The removal of the stone was found diffi-

cult only from the awkwardness of those

concerned in it, for it soon became evident

that the stone had been removed before.

When it was displaced, no symptoms of any

substance met the eye; but young Nameless,

looking closely on the earth, discovered a

lady's black silk work-bag, which he placed

triumphantly in his uncle's hand, saying,

" Depend upon it, there will be found the

will of the deceased."

Just at that moment the door was flung

open, and young Doddridge entered, bear-

ing in his arms an aged female, pale as a

corpse, yet with an expression of almost

heavenly joy and benignity in her counte-

nance, and holding between her withered

hands that of Emma, which was not injured,

and which she appeared incapable of quitting.

Happily her sight was not wounded by

the appearance of her husband's loathsome

corpse ; and she was placed tenderly on
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the squab he had so lately occupied ; and a

little boiled milk, her usual food, was given

to her by Nancy, after which her eyes be-

came more habituated to the light and the

persons who still gazed at her in awful

silence, as if she were undergoing rather

resurrection from the grave than a restora-

tion to society. So fragile was her form,

so etherial the expression of her features,

that but for the half-sullied habiliments in

which she was rather wrapt than clothed,

Mr. Nameless himself might have doubted

that she was still a thing of earth.

He first recovered himself sufficiently to

speak, when he hastened to tell Emma the

happy tidings of both her parents' safety,

and their actual arrival at the Grange,

adding, " And allow me to introduce my

son, that is, my nephew, Terence Nameless;

he has been, I doubt not, conducive to your

good mother's comfort in many ways,"

m 3
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Emma blushed deeply; nor was the

cheek of Terence unsuffused as he, in a

somewhat stammering manner, spoke of

having had the honour of seeing Miss Ca-

versham at Mr. Ayrton's.

" I never heard her mention your name

—

never" said Mr. Nameless in a tone of vex-

ation.

" There was a time," said Emma tre-

mulously, " when to speak of Mr. Middle-

more would have injured you, dear Mr.

Nameless."

" True, true; but what has hurt you?

there is blood on your hand ; for heaven's

sake attend to it."

Emma removed the handkerchief, saying

she was shot instead of him ; and Mr. Dod-

dridge, on looking at the wound, answered

for his wife's being able to cure it soon, and

urged her to go home with him immedi-

ately.
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" No, I cannot leave my poor aunt so

lately found, and under such circumstances;

the thing is impossible."

" Dare you not trust her with me?" said

Terence.

" Yes, yes," said the gentle phantom who

then first spoke, "she is very dear, and

must even for my sake take care of her

hand. Be it your comfort to know, Emma,

that Nancy is a good girl, and will now

guard me with better effect than she could do

before. Her elder sister was very wicked,

and united with my husband in tormenting

me, and eventually imprisoning me. She

died three years ago, and had the heart to

bind this poor girl by an oath she dared

not break, never to divulge the secret until

my death, when her possession of it might

render her the arbiter of her master's fate.

Nancy was the means of placing my will

where I perceive you have found it. It
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cannot be in better hands than those of the

good man who has delivered me."

This speech was latterly almost a whis-

per, so weak was the utterer ; and Mr.

Nameless proposed setting out instantly,

and leaving the lady to repose; but poor

Doddridge could not forbear to say,

" Madam, madam, did you ever stand at

the tower with a candle in your hand ?"

"Yes, friend, every time I could get a

bit of candle, but that was seldom ; for I

trusted that some one would see me and

deliver me. And, when I could perceive

any human being within reach of my voice,

I for one while told them where to look for

my will ; but the power to speak effectually

has been long denied to one so weak and

unpractised.'

'

Tremulously did she throw her arms for

a moment round Emma, and called on

Heaven to bless her ; and then they drove
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off, the farmer and Mr. Nameless himself

being impatient to learn from Emma how

she became acquainted with her aunt's ex-

istence.

" So soon as the poor servant maid re-

covered the power of withdrawing, she

went into the parlour, as I conceived, to

avoid the gaze and attention of so many

men. When there I gave her your drops,

which greatly relieved her, especially after

she had wept abundantly. She then, to

my great alarm, dropped on her knees before

me, and said, ' Listen, Miss, but don't

frighten yourself, and I will confess to some-

thing that will please you exceedingly, for I

am not what you think

—

she knows I am

not.'

" Speak on," said I ;
" you are going to

tell me how my poor aunt died. ' No, no ;

I am going to say she is alive, and knitting

up stairs at this very moment, for in the
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tower she could not hear the pistol. She has

been locked up there for years, because she

would not leave her niece's property to

Rainforth ; and he durst not make a false

will, because as every body hated him he

knew it would never be established. Nathe-

less he hoped to conquer her some time.

She aye knits and knits stockings athout

end, for she says it preserves her in her

senses ; an I sell 'em when I can, Miss,

and buy her the little things she wants
;

for not a rag will he allow her, and all her

food is milk porridge. But he is taken

now, God be thanked, and ye shall see her.

Surely the joy will not kill her.'

" We then went up many stairs, and at

length the key turned in the lock, and we

entered a dark and fireless room, Nancy

placing the candle so that, being in black,

the prisoner could not see me. She then

with great tenderness, in her own phraseo-
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logy, told all that had occurred below, fre-

quently interlarding her account with such

words as ' Did I not always prophecy this ?

Did not you say, the truth would be mani-

fest ? But my poor aunt did not speak

till I was introduced to her, when she felt

my face and my hands, looked earnestly in

my eyes, pronounced me to be her beloved

niece, yet soon afterwards said, ' It was

Emma, her god-daughter/

" She then, folding her hands and look-

ing devoutly up, said distinctly, '' Lord, now

let me depart in peace, for mine eyes have

seen thy deliverance.' At this moment

young Doddridge entered, Nancy having

fetched him, and she sweetly and thankfully

resigned herself to his arms. You know

the rest. Dear, dear Mr. Nameless, how

shall I ever thank you enough for having

procured me the blessing of releasing her.

It is the last, and assuredly the dearest, you
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have bestowed ; for she appears to me an

angel upon earth."

" A saint, made perfect by suffering,

I consider her myself," was the reply.
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CHAPTER X.

A busy day succeeded this terrible, yet

most satisfactory night. A coroner from

Guisborough arrived in the course of it,

and very speedily pronounced a verdict of

" death from natural causes;" after which

the funeral was hastily arranged ; and he,

whom every one considered a " cumberer

of the earth," was committed to its bosom

the following morning, being attended to

the distant church-yard by a crowd of fol-

lowers, Nancy and her father alone sustain-

ing the name of mourners by Mr. Name-

less's injunction. Notwithstanding the re-
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appearance of his wife, by which the charge

of being his murderer was removed, the

tide of popular feeling ran as high as ever

against Rainforth, whose death all around

him pronounced "a judgment plain enough."

Every tenant had some especial act of op-

pression to relate, and every neighbour

some proof of a malignant nature to give,

by which it appeared that a selfish spirit

had by degrees become diabolical and uni-

versally repellant. Our Cumberland states-

man nevertheless remarked, that the te-

nantry, even according to their own show-

ing, were thriving, and the land held by

himself in excellent order. "Needs must

when the devil drives,"—was a proverb

closely applied ; their compelled industry

had answered well for themselves and

families ; and it was likely that good habits

would continue their influence under a far

milder government.
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Mrs. Rainforth, now removed to the best

bed-chamber, remained unseen, save by

Emma, and her own attendant, through

whom her wishes were inquired ; and she

was desired to say, " if she believed that

much money was concealed in any part of

the building, and where ?"

To this she answered promptly, " Rain-

forth never kept money in the house, but

his securities must be looked for in a cup-

board, which is sunk in the wall of the par-

lour where he slept. His bankers are

Messrs. M and Sons, of Leeds, worthy

and responsible people ; if there is cash in

the house it will be found there also."

But so well was this depository contrived

that Mr. Nameless himself carried her down

to show it. Securities to the amount of

nearly seven thousand pounds were found

there, together with four or five purses of

guineas, from which circumstance all fur-
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ther search was spared. It was curious to

see the decrepid owner of this property

eagerly seize a teacup, in which was silver,

saying, " Let me take this, I pray ye,

for it is long, very long, since I have

known the comfort of a shilling in my

pocket."

Emma was naturally impatient to arrive

at the Grange \ and although she appeared

dear as the light of heaven to the invalid,

she yet did not object to her going thither

after the funeral had set out. " Now he is

gone," said she, " I can have nothing to

fear ; who would hurt one who desires to

benefit all ? That God, who has preserved

me so long for his own good purposes, will

sustain me still longer, even till I see your

dear mother, and place myself and my pro-

perty in her hands. Go then, my child,

and return with her as soon as may be ; in

the meantime I shall gain strength daily;
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my weakness is not that of age which alone

is incurable.
"

Mrs. Doddridge undertook to visit ma-

dam every other day, and " pervide her

with aw sorts o' guid nourishment." Her

husband drove them to Kirby-Steven, the

nearest place where a chaise could be ob-

tained ; and as Terence had set out early,

and contrived to reach the Grange about

bed-time, the party there most thankfully

awaited their arrival, happy in remembering

that the full-moon would facilitate their

movements.

Need we say how happy were both

parents in receiving their darling? how

glad Mr. Nameless was to find himself once

more in the home to which he had devoted

his labours so effectually ? or with what

pride he led Emma to the embrace of her

father, claiming his own rights in her as the

blossom reared to strength and beauty by
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his hand, " the bewildered, and almost

beguiled being, he had lately rescued at

some little price, it was true, but by no

means half her worth."

" By no means " was echoed in a whisper

near him.

" Um—um—you are a young man, Te-

rence, natheless you have seen life, felt

poverty, dreaded shipwreck, and you cer-

tainly do not intend to undervalue the uncle

you saved. We will see

—

we will see"

" Nay, Mr. Nameless, honey, see nothing

but your meat, which you must needs want

sadly, I'm thinking ;" yet though the asser-

tion was felt to be true, there was so much

to tell and to hear, more especially as to the

manor house miracle, that hours passed by

ere the parties could separate ; and little

honour was done to the gude wife's supper.

Happily, in her opinion, the young man had

been already cared for, since he was already
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established in her heart as the true heir of

the Grange, the supporter of the ancient

name, and the handsomest representative

of the race it had been her lot to recognise

" who bore a seemly character."

Under existing circumstances it was evi-

dent that the newly met must soon be

quickly parted. Mr. Caversham's duty to

Mr. Ayrton, and indeed to himself, as seek-

ing to realize the property his unhappy

consignment had left, demanded his appear-

ance in London, as also that of Terence

Nameless. His lady was called both by

affection and interest to her relative ; and

after one day's stay, each determined on

setting out—the two gentlemen by the mail

from Penrith, the lady in the chaise cart, so

frequently her conveyance in the days of

her former residence.

" And with which party do you go,

Emma," said Mr. Nameless.
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" Certainly not with papa, sorry as I am

to lose him. I have had enough of London,

and never desire more of a metropolis than

Leeds might afford me. I am but just re-

turned from that horrid Uggershaw, and

never wish to see it again 5 but I do not like

mamma to be alone there."

" Nor will she," said the widow, ".for I

have already settled to accompany her, in

order that you may obtain the rest you need,

and plant the mountain roses on your

cheeks my brother deplores as lost."

When all had departed, even when dear

auld Anthony had returned to welcome his

darling and hear stories of the wickedness

of great cities—when neighbour after neigh-

boured dropped in with warm greetings—did

Emma feel as she was wont with the same

people in the same place—a place she really

loved ? We doubt the fact, often as it was

asserted, since her solicitude for letters
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almost amounted to a mania. This was

very puzzling to Mrs. Nameless, who ob-

served " she could have nothing to appre-

hend ; her parents were no longer on the

seas. Her father was a canny man, and for

his age a bonny man moreover. He jist

doated on her mother. The wicked Rain-

forth was gone to his account, and should

the good lady be gone also, there was little

fear of their meeting."

Consolatory as these arguments were,

and willing as Emma might be to receive

them, she was yet oppressed by something

of anxiety she could neither repel nor define.

That which used to be peace was now

dulness, and even the lake in its fullest

beauty failed to charm as it were wont.

"Think ye," said Mrs. Nameless, "she has

left her puir heart in London ?"

" I am sure she has not, since she refused

going thither."

vol. in. n
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" Sae much the better. I wish she could

fancy our nephew Terence."

" I trust she has more wit than take a

man for his person ; and what more does

she know of him save that he is comely ?"

" Why she knows that her own parents

love him, knows that he is your ain flesh

and blood, yours wha have been her best

friend. She can have no fear of a man

brought up by so good a mother."

" Alice, Alice, my guid wife, ye talk very

daftly ; much goes to making a married life

happy besides general suitabilities. I was

not, strictly speaking, a bad man
;
yet for

years it strikes me that ye were plagued

with a woful bad husband."

" Blisters be on the tongue that says sae ;

mine never did."

" That's true, Alice ; but I'd be loath my

gentle little lassie, wha has nestled in my

heart's core, should find no better a Name-
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less than ye have done. Not that I didna

love ye, Alice, at the bottom ; but I were

cross, and obstinate, and covetous, and con-

ceited. You are too honest to deny it."

Mrs. Nameless wiped her eyes, and was

silent.

" Well, well, the days past may be for-

gotten if the future make amends ; sae let

us go hand in hand to our work, and find

out through the mother his disposition and

temper. Truly he is a sightly lad ; and it is

certain he thinks much of her, to say the

least of it."

" His mother has already told me his

temper by nature is like your puir brother

Anthony's, kind to a fault, and easy as to

how things are going ; but she set herself

from his cradle to rouse his spirit and move

him through his affections, sae that he be-

came enterprizing, enduring, and eventually

the most industrious of men. I repeat her

n 2
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own words, and in how many instances has

she proved their truth ! Above all things, he

hates deceitfulness, and that's just what

baith ye and me hate also."

Whilst such conversations were going on

at the Grange in Emma's hours of retire-

ment, which were many, Mrs. Caversham

had found her aunt daily improving, under

the care of her neighbours, yet impatient in

her desire to receive her, in order that she

might be removed for ever from a place

which had been not only a loathsome

solitude but a prison-house, where she

might be said to die daily.

" I have been so long reported dead,"

said she, " that I am under the necessity

of proving my identity, and I think with

two such nurses, I could easily proceed to

Leeds ; already I walk very tolerably, and

after being so long denied a glass of wine-

though the cellar is well stocked—our old
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port seems to give me new life every time I

take it."

The journey was taken and improved,

rather than exhausted the patient, as they

travelled very slowly. Mrs. Rainforth was

fully acknowledged as her own representa-

tive, comfortable lodgings were procured,

and all legal requisitions fulfilled. Mrs.

Francis finding that the head of the house

was retiring, suggested the probability that

Mr. Caversham might like to supply his place

as a partner, in which case the money need

not be removed, and on this being suggested,

it offered to him a prospect so agreeable

that he lost no time in setting out for Leeds

and paying his respects to the good relative

who had already endowed his wife with all

her cash, and the right to divide the profits

of half her estate on condition of taking

charge of the whole, and never, during the

remnant of her existence losing sight of her

for a day.
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Mr. Caversham, the once idle barrister

and dissipated fashionist, had been already

welcomed as " a good and faithful servant,"

by Mr. Ayrton, whose health having deter-

mined him on retiring from business, was

desirous of establishing his old servants

upon as stable a foundation as he had made

it. On hearing, however, of the present

power of joining the Leeds Bank, he ad-

vised him by all means to see after it, since

being within sixty miles of his wife's estates,

he could with little effort inspect their

tenants. " And why not," added the wise

and considerate man, " make room for

young Nameless in your arrangements,

seeing his money will be of use in bringing

your own to be the sum demanded by 's

son, your future partner ? He has an inter-

est in northern lands still more than your-

self."

No proposal could be more welcome to

Terence, whose letters to his mother were
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full of lamentation on the subject of being

" parted from her," and whose heart by

this time well knew that another magnet

drew him still more strongly ; therefore,

after collecting the money saved from

cousin Josiah Bent's consignments, which

amounted, by the management of Mr.

Nicholson and Mr. Nameless, to half what

it ought to have been, both parties once

more journeyed together, to what was in-

tended for a future home. To the elder

man it was peculiarly promising as such,

for London was to him a perpetual remem-

brancer of follies he shrunk from recollect-

ing, or of temptations he earnestly desired

to shun.

Terence Nameless was surprized to see

the improvement which had taken place in

Mrs. Rainforth, shadowy and fragile as she

still was, and Mr. Caversham was rejoiced

to find that her mind did not partake the
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weakness of her person, and of course her

gifts—so freely bestowed on him and his

—

were the boon of generosity, not the result

of imbecility. On this point she said,

" My only bargain is that I may always

live very near you, and if possible in the

immediate vicinity of the town. To know

I am surrounded by a number of people is

the greatest possible comfort to one who

has suffered so long from enforced solitude.

Even on the night of my liberation, when

trembling and bewildered, sensible of my

strange appearance, and really for a time

speechless from the weakness of my nerves,

I yet had an inward comfort in being placed

amongst a room full of people. Every one

of those rough men seemed dear to me

as a protector and a brother."

But Terence would settle nothing without

his uncle, though his mother protested she

had found the prettiest house possible for
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them, and Mr. Caversham declared that he

could have no home till Emma shared it,

to which Mrs. Rainforth added her feeble

desires, not only to see the " angel face
"

of that sweet child who brought her life and

liberty, but that of the generous and pene-

trating friend who was the primary cause of

all her happiness, and was in fact the only

person who could arrange her affairs at the

manor house.

In compliance with these intreaties, and

undoubtedly gratified inwardly, though he

grumbled very sufficiently at leaving home,

, and still more at " a pack of silly people

who could not settle their own affairs with-

out plaguing him,
,,

an assertion which

made even Emma smile, he once more

prepared to leave the Grange, and it was

undoubtedly with a heavy heart, since he

was aware that she must be left behind this

time, though he much questioned if any

n 3
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one had more right to her than him-

self.

" It's hard on ye, Alice, to carry Emma
off now the snow's on the fells, and the

winter setting in. Ye'll be lonely enough,

dear heart."

" Not I, marry, Mr. Nameless ; for I'll

just gae wi' ye."

" Houty touty ! the woman's bewitched
;

have another long journey afore the year's

twirled round."

" And why not ? We're three thin, light

bodies, ye'll grant, and can go in a chaise

very cannily. Remember the Jew man

made ye richer than ye thought to be ; and

there's neither a crop on the ground, a mare

near foaling, nor a firkin o' butter that

wants seeing to. Ye are all I have to think

for and to watch over, save that I ratherly

desire to have a bit chat wi yer nephew

;

so go I will, and there's an end."
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Mr. Nameless certainly thought the " /

will" a most abominable act of open rebel-

lion. He hummed " um, um, urn," a long

time, and screwed his features up into some-

what of that expression which formerly ter-

rified Emma, but at which she now fairly

laughed, as she was exceedingly delighted

with the resolution evinced by one she

loved so dearly.

" Um—um !—this is no laughing matter.

Surely, Emma, you yourself, at least not in

your young days, would think of acting

thus—saying, ' I will go.' I mean, of

course, as a married woman."

" As a married woman, I should expect

in my young days to be persuaded to go

with him by my husband ; in my older days,

1 should feel that I had earned the right to

go by the love and obedience of past years."

" There's something in that I confess

;

nevertheless, the spirit of change and of
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movement now in the world is appalling.

The Grange will be a far different place in a

few years to what it has been, I see

clearly/
'

" Be easy about that, my dear Sir, for the

change is come. The Grange has got a

kind master as well as a wise, industrious

one ; a happy mistress not less than a good

one ; its interior is as cheerful as its ex-

terior is beautiful ; so never think of it with

a sigh. Let us go and bid farewell to dear

auld Anthony ; I have no fear of the snow.

I am of your own training, hardy and in-

dependent once more."

And it was indeed with a braced frame

and glowing beauty that Emma again met

the father to whom she was so much a

stranger, and who might have been subject

to jealousy on the score of her affection for

her northern friend, if he had not, under

the wise direction of his wife, felt the value
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of that friend's kindness to them, both in

past years and late difficulties. A short

time sufficed to shew all parties that, fondly

as the dear girl loved them all, like others,

they must be content to have a sharer in

the breast of their darling, for Terence

Nameless had not looked and loved in vain
;

but it was in vain that he pleaded for mar-

riage until their acquaintance was at least

that of a year longer.

For this arrangement the uncle voted

imperatively, saying " Five years would have

been a more suitable term ;" but the

venerable old lady interrupted him, to say

impressively :

—

" It is all well for you, Mr. Nameless,

who expect to see ninety, to fix on such a

distant period for adding to your own hap-

piness by witnessing theirs ; but I have no

such prospect. I am three score and ten

now, and I wish Emma to be married within
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the term of my life, which even her tender-

ness is little likely to protract beyond ano-

ther year."

To this all parties acceded, save those

who were most concerned, and who were

engaged at a distance. Mr. Nameless

placed his nephew on the most respectable

footing in the bank, spent three very happy

weeks with his friends, and then journeyed

home by way of Uggershaw Manor, which

he let to young Doddridge, who was on the

point of marriage with a very suitable

partner, and who retained the former ser-

vants of the farm, to whom the lady of the

manor sent valuable remembrances. Nancy

still lived with her in a suite of rooms ad-

joining Mr. Caversham's house in Park

Squire, in the windows of which the good

old lady took much delight, as uniting the

beauties of a garden with the proofs of

abundant population.
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Here she lived, and here she died ; but

not until she had seen what might be called

" her children's children, and peace upon

Israel," for she sunk into the sleep of death

on the sofa when the blaze of illumination

was celebrating our final victory, being

probably a little overdone by her endeavours

to forward a feast for the poor of her parish.

Our Cumberland statesman did not reach

ninety, though he passed his eightieth year,

and might be said to die by accident, as

forgetful of his age, in helping a poor man

with a load beyond his strength, he fell

under it, and was so much injured that he

expired the day following.

Long had he been surrounded by the

children of his affection, for the numerous

family of Terence and Emma enabled them

to spare one or two always to the care of

their great uncle, who never failed to make

them obedient children, and we may con-
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elude happy ones also, since they were

always eager to return ; blooming cheeks,

lithe limbs, and sparkling eyes proving the

good qualities of the Grange ;—to which

place it is probable ere now the whole

family are removed.

True to his predilections and peculiari-

ties, the will of Mr. Nameless, after making

a handsome provision for his wife during

life, gave his personalities to Emma, saying

"he did so in fulfilment of his early resolu-

tion on her behalf, and by no means with

the idea of rendering her less subservient to

her lawful husband. For many years before

his death no man in his parish was so re-

markable, not only for benevolent conduct,

and even munificent gifts on great oc-

casions, but for, kindly and gentle man-

ners. His heart grew milky as his

hair grew white. When auld Anthony

was laid beneath the turf at ninety-five, she
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stepped into his place in all that concerned

the tender and venerating affection of his

neighbours. It must yet be allowed that

successive schoolmasters, curates, and ex-

cisemen, found that he " dearly loved a bit

of an argument ;" that he had a passion

for an old coat, which he cherished as

fondly as an old horse ; and that he would

yield to no man of any age, or any prac-

tise, in his power of piling a peat stack.

But for this still lingering spirit of con-

tradiction and love of bodily labour, he

might have benefited his circle and enjoyed

his family connection some years. It

is well known that the husbandman's

saying, " Ye cannot manage to lift that

load, Mr. Nameless ; remember yer years,"

propelled him to the exertion which was

fatal.

Peace to his manes ! Many sorrowful

tears bedewed them from young and loving
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hearts—many grateful thoughts arise to his

memory from the worthy pair who succeed

him, the parishioners who miss him con-

tinually, and the widow whose consolation

it is that she will soon follow him. They

all know that his misfortunes created his

faults and nursed his prejudices ; but that

his sense of religion and the integrity it

taught, preserved his virtues untainted by

his peculiarities. The world would not only

be safer but better, and in the long run

pleasanter to live in, if there were more

men in it resembling our Cumberland

Statesman.

THE END.

LONDON:
Printed by Schulze and Co., 13 Poland Street.
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